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Facu,Ity>::~ _ 
hopesfof 
c0n1:ract by, · 
Halloween 
Faculty A$!fociat~on 
president wants : · 
Administration to focus 
on shorMerm planning 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
When . members of the Faculty 
Association conduct further negotiations 
\\ith the Admirustration on Tuesday. it will 
be with the hope of ha,ing a new conrr.ict 
for faculty by Halloween. 
l\lort= Dancshdoost, president of the 
Faculty Association, spoke at the SIU Board · 
of Trustees meeting Thursd:t); where he· 
aplained his goal to the trustees. 
"I have challenged the SIU Board of 
• Trustees.to join the_Faculty Association to 
commit to reaching an agreement by 
Hillowccn," he _said. "I hope that ihcy take 
my challenge and imitation in good faith." 
The SIU Board. of-T~ apprtJ\"CS>-· 
contracts made. between the faculty an=! 
Admirustration. · 
·;ch~nc~i,~waite'r'\v~J~,~---ke~i~;; -~~~~~ol~".~~-;~g~sion ·o~tsid~'\he. ~~~~:~:a;i~;:"s-uild;-,;tfrid;; . 
afternoon::_H_is .'9~ Oldsmobjl~ ~ollided with a car driver, by SIUC·student·steve':Mette·(teft).:No:onewasi11fuied.iri the 
Besides the negotiations on Tuesday, an 
additional session is scheduled for Sept. 24. 
D.mcshdoost remains confident that reach-
ing an agreement by the end of October is 
possible if both sides work hard. 
"1 ts \"Ct)' much possible if thc.c is a will,• 
he said. "If there is a \\ill, it can be done." 
SIUC . Chancellor· Walter Wendkr 
agreed that D.mcshdoost's hope for a con-
tract by Hillowccn is good. 
· "That'~ a good goal and I hope we're able . 
to do that," he said. •1 think both sides want · 
that, and I bclic,.-c we're making some · 
progress." 
Dancshdoost also said he is roncerned 
that the Uru,-crsity's long-term goals -
such as SIUC Chancellor Walter Wcndler's 
Southern at 150 proposal and SIU President 
James Walkers 2020 Vision plan - may 
See FACULTY, page 5 
·accident.·.::: ... · : .. ·: ::- : . :· · :_:._ · · ·· •· ·,. ~:,_· .. ·.··:,:-;;
1
,;~·-:: .<: :.• · .·· ·•. :. · · · . ·. · ·· · · · 
. w~~<Her··invOlved: in accident on .campus 
Charicdlor .. wrecks . ~l ~ed into the parking lot and WcndlcrS:Udhisghsscswcrcthrown 
· then boom, the air bag came out; . from his f:i.cc and the pen in his pocket 
Univ~rsfry ·car ori 
Friday the 13th 
Molly Parker 
Daily Egyptian 
Chancellor \Valter \Vcndler was 
in\'oh-cd in a two-c:i.r collision outside of 
the Commurucations lluildini;. Friday 
afternoon. \Vcndler was turning into the 
parking lot on the west side of the build-
ing when he collided withasrudcnt's ar 
that was approoching the stop sign. 
Wendler said.· w:is bent when the air bag imploded. . 
No one was injured in the accident. · He W:1S driving the UM'Crsity's cu; a 
The other ar belonged to SIUC '95 Oldsmobile: John Guyon bought 
srudent Sm-c Mette, a junior in plant when he was chancellor. It has been dri-
and soil sciences. ,-en and rucknamed by the subsequent 
"l was pulling up to the stop sign and four chancellors. · 
he-tumedintomcashewascominginto \Vendler once said he didn't care 
the parking lot," Mette said. "l was d.tng much for the ar because it is so big. 
near stopped." ·1 guess I'm gonna M\'C to go w 
The Carbondale Police ~artment · · shopping this \\'CCkcnd, • he said_ in jest. 
handled the accident to a,-oid a conflict · 
ofintercst. No citations had been filed as 
of press timl'. Both cars appeared to be 
substantially damaged. 
&perter Mdly Parm 






-Universitystaff...member.to lobby for funding· to-fight cancer 
· Local caricer survivor 
will travel to D~C. for 
natio~al -'Relay for Life'. 
• with legislators to lobby for increased funding . · from lung c.inccr, and Curkin's mother, tinguishable to a body's own immune system. 
for research, prevention and education. All Katherine, died nine weeks after Perkins, also The body will fight the cancer itself; instead of 
members of Congress have been invited t:> the from lung cancer. : outside chcmi~ Curkin said the· new treat-
. C\-cnt and ambassadors will be lobbying for "'Ilut sort of solidified my rommitmcnt to ment is an example of why rontinucd funding 
· incrcascdfundingforcancerprogmnsarulinsti- working for the American Cancer Society.•· and efforts arc nccdcd for cancer research and 
tutions. There arc 64 ambassadors from Illinois Cwkin said. · treatment. . · · · . 
(;reg Cirr.a and representatives from t:VCr/ rongr=ional Cwkin is still fighting the disease for hcndf · • The "Celebration on the Hill• has additional 
Daily Egyptian . district. as wcll as others. · meaning for Curkin because of an interest with 
____ .......... ___________ -. -. --. More than 6,000 cancer survivors and friends "In my case, it's recurring,• Curkin said.. "I her fathci. · 
A Unh'CfSity sttff membcr ~ ·~ to~ and relatives of cancer victims arc to assemble at justfoundoutit'soutofrcmissionandl'mgoing "My f:i.ther and I really shared a passion for 
Washington,D.C. to tzytoraisc money to com· the c.ipitol on Scpt.19 from 10 :un. to 10 p.m. · to go through treatment.• _ . · news and politics,• Curkin sa:d. "When. the 
bat cancer... . . . . . . for the event. . . Curkin will begin _treatments Oct. 4 and will opportunity cune to lobby in Washington, it 
Paulette Curkin, ·coordinator of Srudent .. Thccvcntwillopcnwitha"surm'Ors'lap•on gctwccklytreatmentsforfourwcclcs.Shewillbe. seemed that it would be something he would 
Dcvctopment and a cancer survivor, will kavc a track around the rdlccting pool and_National · chcclced at the end of November to ma1ce·surc .,wmt me to Jo.• · · ' 
Wednesday as a •Commuruty Ambassador" for. · Mall Each rongrcssional district will have team the cancer is in remission. Cwkin said she has an Curkin said it is a concern of some that. the 
the American Cancer Societys •Rwy for Life members ~ or running. the track at 2l1 advantage in this fight because the trcattrient she_·· ···money from the o~tion will be spent toal-
. Celebration on the Hill" Scpt.19 at the Capitol-. times to symbolize the constant battle :against will be rccciving .was not :available. during ._:he ,, ly, but she docs not_agrcc.·e .· · ·. • ·. 
Reflecting Pool in the National Mall cancer. first bout six years ago. · · . '. :., . _;J ."Whether the atre is developed in San 
.. The C\'Cnt is a national version of the "Relay Cwkin was diagnosed with non-Hodgckins • •.~ m?ncy comes back to _be ~-SCCV:;} Fianc:isro.·o~ Adan~ Georgia, our doctors have 
for Life,• an event in which fundraising teams lymphoma six years ago. She went into rcmis- mg, Curlcin &:1.1d. . · ... , .; .. . .: ._. .. ·, aa:css to 1t. she wd.. , .• .. 
for the American Cancer Society have members sion after. chemothcr:apy but _that was not the Cwkin's chcmothcr:apy left her bald and sick, Cwkin said the American Canca Society is 
take turns walking or running laps from evening end of her hardship; with cancer. Cmdy Perkins, but she said the new round of treatments arc riot always looking for more help..· · 
until the nc:xt morning. Cwkin is the 2003 chair Coordinator in University Housing and Cwkins · supposed to hurt her like that. · · · ."We're always looking for people," Curkin 
of the Jackson County American Cancer Society fiicnd, was . diagnosed with c:an:inoma - of.: .-Chemo is like trying to· treat something said. "It is a really wondcrfuhwy to give back to 
Relay for Life, which will be at McAndrcw unlcnown area in N~ 2000. The cancer'.. with an atomic bomb when a.ii )'OU need is a lit-:- the community, family, and friends.• .. . • · 
Stadium April 25 and 26. The local relay raised wa, untreatable because there is no known ·ori- tic laser; Curkin said. .. ·. · · . : . ·. .·· . 
· more than SI00,000 last year. · . · ·· · · • · · • • • • • • gin and Pmcin.s died in February 2001: Curltin's· · ; · Cudcin's new trcatrncnt is an immunothcr:a'-· • · • ·· ' Rtpartrr Grrg Cim4 _, h rrad,td at.· 
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Swimfm (FG13) 
4:-15 7:1S9-JS 
S1calln: lwnrd (FG,13) 
'4:1S7:309:4S 
Good Gill (Rl D;zitu 
1:307:009-.30 
UNl\'.ERSlTY}f457-6757~' 
Next tQ Supci'.WaJ;i>.1a·n~?.\o 
F•ar Dot Coa (R) 
4:lO 7:00 9,30 
XXX (POil) 0111<•1 •:10 7,10 9:50 
Sl1aa (POil) 
4:40 7:10 ,,u 
A••lla. Power• (POil) 
Oold•••her Dt1tul 
4:50 7:40 10:00 
Splderaan (POil) D1111al 
6·50 . 
llorbu S\op (POil) 011,ul 
4:20 7:00 9,30 
Clry lly Tl,• Sea (R) D111nl 
4•00 6:40 9: 15 
Men la lllaclr. II (POil) D111tal 
5:00 9:10 
Senla1 Sara (P0-13) 
9:4S 
Spy Kida 2 (POJ 
4:15 7,30 
. _Fill this space· · 
with your ad · 
MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL 
WATCH MONDAY NITE 
FOOTBALi. ON OUR 
WIDE SCREEN TV. 
y,s OZEN HOT WINGS AND 
n PITCHER OF BEER $7.75 
99¢ PINT DRAFTS-
Buu, BUD LICHT & 
~lllllR lJn: 
ITS AU ABOUT TIIE TASTE! 
OPEN 11 'till 10 • SUN: Noon-a 
Great BBQ & Spirits 
104 W. JACKSON • 529• 0123 
DAILY EovmAN 
NATIONAL NEWS 
. B~sh :challenges U.N.:to 
'show somc'backbone' 
· tmP DAVID, Md.·-:- US. President George W Bush called 
:ci~::t~~=~-:=~~tn,oone.· 
Hussein. . . ·. . . 
He said that the International organization runs the risk d 
becoming irrelevant if it fails to act. · · • · • 
"The United Nations deserves another chance to prtM! its 
-~~~~~:~~~~rs7:~rs 
. ·: .. "'This is a chance, he said, 'Tor the United Nations to shaw • 
.· - some badbone and ~ _as VJe ~ the challenges d , 
. the 21st centuty!' •. . . ·. · . . · . . . 
. •":,.,Bush made the comments dunnga meetmgwith ttarian 
· · : Prime Minister Silvio BerlUSC011~ a strong U.S. all'( in the war 
. , . against terrorism. Italy committed about 2,700 troops to the 
· •: ~r:i:~~~ '1ai ~kal-~ pk-d he made-~ 
· • · -. the United Nations since Iraq was defeated ~ inva<fmg 
· Ktmait in 1990. . · • .· · 
. : "Saddam Hussein has defied the United Nations 16 times, · 
not ona!,' not twicr,; 16 times he has defied the u.n: Bush · 
said. "The U.N. has told him after the Gulf war what to do. , 
what th~ world expeded and 16 times he's defied it!' 
:·i~ ;If~(~}'.i~ ~-¾.v N:E\v s 
;::·-:Ambiish~raises:. :::/ ;: .. 
__ ::,:Kashmir po_Ufears .~--- · 
•... : . ·. · SR:NAGAR; Kashmir -Suspected militants are being 
: ·; blamed for an attack on a convoy carrying a senior 
:·,:--... ~~hmi~:r:~::l~if~n .. 1i~ _one bodyguard ·. 
• '. :: : .. Violence has escalated in the rqiion ahead of sched-
'~:< te;f,~~~~~~~~~~; ~:i:c:f~~~some parts or 
·: '. · •. Police sources said gunmen opened fire on Sunday 
: :after a mine was detonated as the minister's convoy . · 
· · passed_through-.the village of Danikandi Marga, about 44 
: ·: miles from Kashmir's summer capita~ Srinagar around 
~-: -~~;ourism- m;~ister ;a~na 'r~too, a candidate of the rul-
'. -·. ing party's national umference, escaped without injuries. 
.:.:::. • Police fear polling stations may be targeted by . 
Kashmiri militants, who have called on voters to boycott 
- , the Indian-administered vote. • .. . . :• 
· ' . Moderate separatists have called a strike for Monday 
. that is fikely to be observed, as much ·out of fear as sup-
port. - ;--·.:: 
NEWS 
Man in terror scare . 
says woman·is lying : . _ : 
NAPLES, Fla._- lhe Georgia woman \\ho prom!)!ed 
• Ftid.r/s terror scare was "flat-out lying" when she told authori-
ties she OYefheard three M1151im men at a restaurant lalll!hing 
~utsa5:r" ~ ~~king SUS~ com~nts, one of the 
-~=%st~!\h=!f ~se!:~ 
setYed us7 Did they ask anybody else that was in the restau-
rant7 Ha.vis it that one person can Pi? up a phone and 
make any statement that they vvil1 and we end L'P [111 cus-
~~~n Gheith at a rest area~ after they 
'VAlat !.he has said is obviously a fie!' . • 
Ghe;:ti has a bushy black bearil and was wearing tradition-
al M1151im headgear. "She saw obviously the w;ry I was 
dressed. and maybe she put a frttle salt and pepper in her 
stoiy." he said. . . . -
Asked about his "suggestion• that the woman might have 
~ he said, 'Tm not suggesting. rm tell!ng you she's flat-out 
~n~~ith said he and his two friends, Ka~biz llirtt and Omer 
Choudhary, were ;ill me<fical students heading to a nine-
week course in MiamL · · · . 
cargo ship ablaze 
in English. Channel 
BRICiHlON, England - British firefighters are being airlift• 
ed to a burning transport ship carrying several tonnes of haz-
ardous cargo. 
• A Dover Coastguard spokesman said that the Antigua-
registPred Wester nn is on fire in the Eni.!ish Channel 
He said it is anchored three miles ,off Beachy Head, near 
Brighton. Sussex, on England's south coast. . 
M. least two lifeboats, a helicopter and a coastguard fire-
fighting vessel are at the SU!ne. • 
. 11-.e her1COpter crew reported smoke "billowing" from the 
ship. 
dre~~:;~}.~~~~~ ~ea~ti:!~~~to'1:n~n the 
fire.; . 
the spokesmtn said the Wester TIii was en route from 
Anl\verp, in Belgium, to Tunisa on !iund;ry when a fire broke 
out below deck: 
"The situation is on-going as we speak,• the spokesman 
said. -We have S:issex Fire Brigade firefis:hters about to be air 
, rifted by hef1COi:ter on board tc, auess the situation. · · 
;J..-J:l!l ,1 
::·;·:Al n{a n ac 
, ruesda~ ,,.,, :. ;~o.~ly s~~~~~· _ B_l/~5 · ! ' ,:A~er~g~ high; 80 , . ,, 
Wednesday , Partly d~u~y , .. 84/5?, . · Average low: 55 , . _; ... 
Thursday Showers_ ~: ·,;_ _. 81 /61.~:. :: S~nday's precip: tra~;~·~=.-:~.: 
Friday Partly Cl,oudy 83/5Ei,·::~:: S!!n~ay's hi/low: 8416_2 ·· .. 
· Saturday, T-storms 78/59 ~S:.· . -· -
__ T __ o=---D...a.A-=-Y~' s:........;C=-=-aA;..;:L __ E--'N:...a..;D;..::A...::...:_R ____ CORRECTIONS 
French dub 
French films with English subtitles on a big-screen TV 
1125 Faner Hall, language Media Center 
5 to 7 p.m. 
Robractdub 
Informational Meeting 
Student Center, Thebes Room 
8 p.m. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is pub6,hcd l\!ondJy thrqugh Friday during 
the ull semester and spring scmnten and four times a we-ck during 
the summer semester actpt during vications and cum w.cks by rha 
,rudcnrs of Southern lllinoi, Uni>·eniry at CuboncWc. 
In Friday's artide •students, Carbondale citizens bridge · 
r:a~~~~~eth~~~e~: ~;,~~':~ ~;t:r:~1d!~~ 
flicts,• and Lara Roemer suggested more education about 
differ~nt religions should be offered_ in dassrooms. 
In Friday's artide 0 Former New York mayor travels to 
~~f:r Wr:~~:;,~o~~~~rs:~~11~.Ryan," Charles N. 
The DAILY EGYl'Tlm regrets these errors. 
POLICE REPORTS 
The DAILY. EcYPTt>..'I !us a f,U and spring circulation• of 20,000. 
f~~;.,:'::'~!;~;;i;:,s;:~7,;~~C•tbond,lc. . University· ~·/. . . , . . ':· ·. - ·. -
t--'--''--'---------------1 • An SIU iBook lapto'p computer was reported stolen -· 
Phone: (618) 536-llll Sn.'DL'lf Lni Eorroa: between July 23 and Sept 12 from Wham Education 
News lax: {618) 453. B244 °SA.'IA.'ITltAEl»K>Nososccr.257 Building. Pofice said entry was not forced, and they have 
Ad lax: (61B) 453•3248 , . SroiITT/Rlc. Eorto11: no suspects. lhe_lou was estimated at Sl,800'.. · 
Ema~: _editor@siu.edu 'TODD Maav •. 'lf EXT. 
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' 11''Drc.ATtS Eom>RIAL 'J!aAiuj 
~IU!1£1!51IIP 
de between 7:30 and l'J:30 p.m. Sept 5 in Lot 30 near · 
Wham Education Building. Police have no·suspects. 
carbondale 
• A witness reJ)orted to police that 10 white males turned 
over a 1991 white Chevrolet car parked on the south side· 
of Varsity theater at 418 S. Illinois Ave at 12:25 a.m. Friday. 
the suspects fled the scene before police _arrived. . 
• A yellow and chrome 2002 Honda Shadow motorcycle' · 
was reported stolen between 10 p.m; Thursday and 10:30 · 
a.m. Fnday. The motorcyde was parked overnight behind 
Hangar 9 at 511 S. Illinois Ave. the matorcyde had tempo-
rary Utah license plate number A38494. . 
News 
SH.JC students; cqmmunity• ·members·· 
· participate in ."La No~he .. de Gala". 
Jes~ica Yorama 
Dait-1 Egyptian 
· Cosy!C<'n began ~cciving: feed~ : 
back as early as 7:10 p.m., when a 
crowd of at least 20 had accumul.it-
Somc'. of the \VO~en that 'fillei . cd in front of the not yet open doors . 
Ballrooms C and Din the Student of the ballrooms. 
Center Friday night wore roses, ' By 7:30 p.m., Cosylcon dis-: 
• among various other flowers in their played a contagious grin :i.s . he , 
hair. Others were clad in dresses watched at the more than _100 pea:- . 
with multi-colored flmvc:rs. . pie who had already shown up for, :: 
In fact, numerous ty:ics' of flr·v- . the event he had liccn planning for a 
crs were sported Friday at "La year.· . 
Nochc.de G:ila." but very few wall- "The show hasn't even started yet 
flowcrs·wcre visible. . and look how many people arc out 
\Vhcn Van Voeun and other hcre,"-said Cosylcon, as he watched" 
members of the fraternity Sigma what seemed an endless stream of 
. Lambda Beta helped to put the fin- students, faculty and community 
ishing touches on SIUC's first night members flow into the event. 
of salsa dancing, they still were not "I'm pleased co sec how many 
ccn-.in how students would react to people came out,• said Deb Jaros, a 
such :. unique event. • teacher from Murphysboro· who 
· - MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2002 • PACE 3 
· Sal.s·a:·:~tfue : 
Uly~d~i 
carboridale .. 
Katie A. Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
· S:ilsa is not· the normal booty-
shakin' dance style often seen in local ' 
clubs.. . 
~- · , It requires ·,kill, rhythm · and a· . 
· good ·· time, according to DJ.· 
Struckman; managcrofCarboz. 7fJJ 
E. Grand Ave. 
•It is a different style of dance that 
students can get into." he said. ' · 
Often characterized by Cuban 
big-band melodies \\ith clements of 
jazz and rock, salsa dancing, which 
originated in Latin America, has . 
~ncd increasing popularity 
throughout the Caroond:il-: area. 
"The music is becoming more 
and more popuw; ·.he styles arc fus-
ing, and Lati:-. everything is i.l style, 
so naturally, people arc drawn C'l it." 
said Georgia Eden, who teaches a 
Wednesday night s:ilsa and mcrcnguc 
· class in the Reaca.tion Center. 
I.. · Eden said she has noticed the . 
i dance style's increasing popularity 
"Since it was our first year .we accompanied her husband, :in SIUC 
didn't know what. to c:xpcct," said professor, to the C\'.Cnt. "SIU has a 
Vocun, a senior in advertising from very diverse population, and ha\ing 
Chicago. "We thought :t would be events like this show, that diversity 
around 100 people and mainly just md enriches the community." · . • • • AMANDA WM1noc,, - DAILY EoYl'TIAN 
people we know." . Dressed in their C\'Cning best : Delia Suarez. a junior in the Sigma Lambda Gamma sorority, 
According co Severo Cosyleon, a with a few sporting casu:iJ attire, the and Juan Garcilazo, a graduate student in_ the Sigma Lambda Beta 
senior in finance from :Pueblo, lessons began. Many danced like Fraternity, lay down their Salsa skills on Friday night at the Noche 
Colo., member of Sigma Lambda profcssion:ils, some were obvious De Gala. Suarez and Garcilazo were among the more experienced 
Beta· and the. main creative · force .. beginners and some, such as Jenniier dancers that offered their. help to beginners who were timid on 
. among community members, not just 
students. Her class averages between 
30 and 40 people ca.ch week, and she 
expects more in upcoming semesters. 
Stix, S17 S. Illinois Ave., has 
off=d a salsa night C\'Cl)'Tucsday for 
the past three years. l\bnagcr Beth 
Ward said Stix draw, a large crowd 
Tuesdays for the Latin dance featur-
ing mUS.:c completely in Spanish. 
behind the C\'Cnt, a primary go:il was Kirk, and despite this being her first the dance floor. · 
to receive feedback as to how many s:ilsa C\'Cllt, caught on fairly quickly. : .. . . . .. . , _.;. .. 
pcop!c \\'ere interested in· such an ;, · ~I. havc .. a lot, of. intemation:il ·. safe while you're here: . · 1 
idea. . · · · "' .'·-· ;,.,. '•-'·~• friends from pl.aces like Columbia~• .. After an hour'oflcani.ing, atten-
said. Kirk,' a . · dants were rcadr to.put their les~ons 
sophomore in . to work with the help of El Caribc 
-advertising IMC .. de Tropical, a live s:ils;_ band that · 
· from Terre Haute, · entertained with upbeat, pulsating 
, : .-;t: Ind. "I thought it · sounds that tempted C\'cn the rh)1h-
\ ,. ?\I , w~ul~ be good to . mically impaired to migrate to the 
, \\J' learn about a dif- crowded dance floor. 
• • .j; ,,,.. _1 0 fcrcnt culture and "Do we have anyone representing 
•.1' ) ~ l brush up on my from l\lc:xico?" a member of the 
/,
8 
'• ,.,;_ s:iJsa· skills at the ·_ b:md screamed from the stage. 
i(#.U,\ .. ,/•F'i:;- same time. "What about Columbia?" 
~ li'•'f "I love the Though both questions caused 
1 ;;J.!{,. rhythm and · dif- uproar of response, it was clear that :/!1/2/.'1•!( ferent motions the event was hardly limited to 
· · ·' · and movements of Hispanics, showcasing what seemed 
ANANOA WH1noc1< - DA1LY EGYl'tlAN s:iln. I just think a perfect illustration of the cultur:il 
(From left) Jennifer Kirk, a sophomore in they did a great diversity represented at ti1e 
adve~ising IMC. and friend. Brittany Dust, a job putting this Uni\-crsit): 
junior in radio-television enjoy themselves on together, the Atthc end of the night, nearly :ill 
the dance floor as they move to the live music music is nice and of the 250 attcnda.rits \>'ere swinging 
provided by the St Louis based band El Caribe there's lots of and shuffiing co the beat of the c:xoc-
de Tropical. security so you feel ic dance. There were, of course, a few 
"It provides a change of atmos~ 
.L.twc:re no• . . , .. < · · · : phcrc for both the bar 
~e .~o m£ }~H;;~Jc . -. ·1·~~~-~ ~ . • :t::2:n:~: 
dance, but ~- er1cogeMonlh -.~-, asalsanight:nthepast, 
even : :· these · Glen • alefun · · , .._,.. but a gencr:il decline in 
individuals ""',:_ . ~. . J intcrestlast year caused =::.::::- \..:>-.:~·t- it to close down. wc_re smiling 
to · despite 
the· actions 
of their awk- , 
ward feet. 
~'::i,,;."l:;::!:!:t.-::-"~ Struckman said 
.,.__.,. _ _..__...__ Carboz is tt)ing to 
c.-,.. __ _...,,....._...,,._._..., bring back salsa night. 
._ __ .,_ "A lot of kic; wane 
"\Vc'rc '----=======-:=:::: - to gee into it,~ he said. 
glad chat 
C\'Cryone in the community came 
out to support us," said Roderigo 
Leones, a member of Sigma 
Lambda Beta and senior in market-
ing from Chicago. "Wr. p,it a !at of 
work into this and it definitely paid 
off." 
&pert" ]tssua Yorama 
,an k "adxd al 
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com 
"\ Ve w:int to give them 
· a place to do it on a rc:i1 dance floor 
with the lights :ind C\'CJ)'thing: 
Rtportn-K,w A. Davis am k rrad:d aJ 
kdavis@dail}'l:g}-ptia.n.com · 
Senior brings .modeling 
agency _to Carbondale 
---~-----1n1,11$,~ai?i~iti®'Eii=:•w;~B==J1:r1#-=Si:bl1w---------
St d t · t month-old business. U en promo . es On Sept. 18 and. 19, Goy.u and his 
·variety .. in models.· . I~ business ~ace, N~~c Keller, 
1 · will ac«pt resumes and applicatJons from 
independence !tudents. who wane_ to model at their 
. . . infonnation booth m the Free Forum 
in employment · Arca. 
· • · . For many young adults and college-
Samantha Edmondson age students; "beautiful people" is often 
Daily Egyptian · S)'TlOn)mous with thin body fr.une, S feet 
8 inch~ and :i pretty face. . . 
Southern Illinoisans ranked SIUC · At the Mcdiascope organization's 
CIIl)pUS as the best pla.t to watch bcauti- website, noted acr.'Crtiscments emphasize 
ful people in an Illinois Magazine anmul thiMcss as i standard for fenule beauty, 
sun-cy, "Best of Illinois." _ and the bodies idealized in the media arc 
Howc\-cr, for V arun G.,ra.l, a senior in · frequently :i.t)-pical. · of norm:il, hc:ilthy · 
management inform:irion systems and women. . 
finance froni Morton Gro\-e, this rccogni- . ~In fact, today's fashion. models weigh ·: 
cion is not onlpaluablc for him :is a m:ilc 23 pcrccr.t less than the a\'cr.igc fcnule, ·: 
student but :i1so as an entrepreneur. and a young woman be~ the ages of ' 
Goy:il hopes to establish a brinch of 18 to 34 has a 7 percent chance of being 
his model and ttlent agency, DiamondZ, as slim as a ca_t\Valk model and a 1 percent 
in Carliond:ile, :ind~ out all "beautiful 
peo~le". i_n Carbond3l~ c_o c:xpand _his .i.: , , See MODEL, page; 5 •. 
CARBONDALE -----
Neighborhood .. · 
co-op pimic Saturday 
who register today. The registration 
dea~~~ cootact the 
lie Community Center at 549-4222. 
ON CAMPUS 
There v.,11 be an Otganic Har.est Memorial Seavice 
Picnic from :s to e p.m. Saturday at d 
Evergreen Park's Giant Sycamore for Howar . . . 
Pavilion. There v.,11 be IM! 'music bv 
Broken erass. games and volleyball Eisenberg to take ~e::a~=~== .. place this week 
=~~to~at~= 
Study. rolJo,,,ving the ceremony, farul-
ty, staff and students v.,ll plant a tree 
on the grounds of the I.aw. School in 
6senbeig's memory. 
· University Museum 
. offers programs 
. for children 
~ta~~~cr.: 
and drinks will be prO't'i..'ed. ror more 
infonnation call or . come by the 
neighborhood co-op at 529-3533. 
.sorin~~~~~ 
The SIU School of Law will host a cl.en. . . . . 
memorial seMCI! for the late Heward fancf ~rt!' ~is~.~ 
~at~~t~~i~-~ ~O:!i~as~~~ 
 the .d"lrector of ~ l! hunt on Oct 12. On Oct 19 children 
Buns; Abs, and ~t ~ ~~tT ~ . can • even . becoml? investigative 
lbighs dass offered . ~~~erin~kee.Hewas ~nd~~~fue~ 
·. . . ·. . \\1iilc at SIUC, Eisenbefg argued =~~ ~~N~I. 
Buns, Abs and Thighs. a program almost 100 appeals before the U.S. • ~~2; .. a ~,_°! liveandpro-the 
designed to tone .and strengthen , · Supreme· Court. the llfmois Supreme · ~-~-.. = 
muscles, • will . meet on Mondays. ··: Court. the U.S. Court of Appeals for : • • of Na.~ and all adiv-
Wedncsdays and Frid.Jr; from Seel : ... the se.enth and ~ c&cuits and itics are extept the fOSSi1 hum, 
~~~~~.' ~n~ 1~~r.vaHJ :::,~e~;:~~'. 
is S49 for C.-irbondale residents and . •·· of Uniq.ic Achievement for address- For more ir.formatlOI\ call Bob D. 
$61.00 for l'IOll-resident A 10 per• · :ing problems of elder· abuse and DeHoet, museum cduCJlion CDOflli" 
ant OISCXlUtlt will be given to those scived, as th~ _llfinois State Bar ~~at 453-53a8. 
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Coast--to--coast bicycle trek:·raises funds for 9/11 w<?r.l<ers 
• • • p > '· • 
SIU alumnus makes cross~cduntry trip, 
sets record for SO-and-over group 
Came Roderick 
Daily Egyptian 
An SIU Sch'Xll of Medicine alum-
nus set a nc:w record when he bicycled 
across the United Stat-s this summer 
in nine: d.,ys, 19 hours and 47 minutes 
-all because ofScpt.11. 
Robert llr=ilm-c, a 50-y=-old 
or+.hopcdic surgeon and a 19n gradu-
ate of the: SIU School of Medicine, 
decided to :ittcmpt b=king the record 
speed for men :igc 50 and above :is 2 
w:iy of mnembcring and honoring the 
cmeigcncy professionals who have 
f.illcn in the line of duty. 
After the ,:vents of 9/11, 
Brccdlm-c, along with family members 
:ind friends, ac:ited Linc Of Duty, 2 
foundation to raise money to aid 
emergency professionals who risk their 
lli"CS ·eo.-cry day. The funds :uc don:ited 
to the International Critical Incident 
Stress Foundation, Inc., a 
non-profit org:iniz.::ttion 
dedicated to pn."\-cnling dis-
:ibling stress for those 
cmplo)'Cd in cmeigcricy 
professions. 
Although Breedlove 
journey on June: 22 :it 
Huntington Beach, Calif., 
:ind completed the course: on 
July 2 at Athntic City, NJ. 
The route w:is rcason:ibly 
straight and had to b: at l!Zt 
37 deg= par.illd :md2,900 
miles long to set a record. He 
a\'cragcd :ibout 20 !lours of 
ii~ :in<i 300 mile. per day. · 
1lus w:2Sn't the first time 
Dreedlm-c has bicycled :ICl'OS$ 
the n:ition. Brccdlm-c competed 
in the Race Across American 
Marathon fi'IC times ben,,:cn 1988 
:ind 1994. He also has the:. world 
record for · the Double: 
Tr:mscontinental race for 21 days :ind pound 
eight hours, an eo.-cnt that required after ' he 
· bicycling aaoss the: n:ition nvicc. . completed his trip. 
D.uing his summer trip, BrccdlO\'C Breedlo\'C. ,a.id the most . 
bro.la: the pmious record of 10 days . challenging part. of the race w.1S 
and six hours, which w:is set by Tom the heat, which mnained at a mini-
Da,ics in the: 1995 lucc . mum of 103 degrees during the entire 
Across America .. journey. . · · . . . 
Mar.ithon. . . "\Vhcn·thc route w:as planned wc 
BrccdlCl\'C had a 13- thought the end of June would be rca-
membcr acw ,vith him . sonablv cool, but it w:is a lot ,varmer 
that included. r..mily, than the nonn; said Brccdlove. . · 
friends, .dm=, mcch:m- And not all the heat came fiom the 
ics and a ma-.,,-,ge thcra- sun's ::iys. Brccdlm'C also rode through 
· pist. Brccdlm-c had the 50 miles of smoke fiom the forest fires 
dri,-crs behind him at in Arizon:i. · 
1 t would h:r.-c bcc:n nice to talk to 
the community membc:s, but we had 
to keep in mind the rccord,• B:ccdlovc 
said. · • 
still surrounding the 16-.icrc hole,• he: 
said. "You could :also see marks where 
tlie bl:ist had damagal surrounding 
buildings. It w:u an muwhdrning 
apc:riencc. • 
BrccdlO\'C said he immensely 
enjoyed his trip, a journey that he may 
m:ikc in the future. 
paid for the trip himself, the 
cvcnt created . e:1ough 
aw:ircness to raise about 
SI0,000 in donations and 
T-shirt purch:1SCs, said 
Chris Ch:uron, Linc of 
Duty's technical adviser. 
Breedlove 
night so he could see bet- The Oz:uks in Missouri were also 
tcr :ind to buffer cars. He humid, but the trip was still enjoy:ablc, 
slept in :i motor home: for Brccdlovc said. 
Breedlove also was unable to attend 
his 25th class minion at the: SIU 
School of Medicine: in Springfidd. He 
was 15 miles away when it was taking 
plaa; but public id.ations people from 
the medical school met and visited him 
along the route. 
1t was a interesting c:xpcriencc:. 
There were highs and lows, but at least 
wc never saw a raindu~p,• he said. 1t . 
felt good to brc.,k a record. I lm'Cd it 
and had a great time. Iii like to tty to 
do it again. I w:is thinking about doing 
it·ror the: 60 and avu record, but my 
t\\'U hou.-s a night, where he also 1tw:isagreatwaytoseethecoun-
showcrcd and changed. uy.• he said. · 
Living on a 95 percent liquid diet, Along the way he made occasional 
MRA.A].1 has decided to use Linc 
Of Duty :is a group to hdp bring 
raised a=ncss :ind funds to the 
1C1SF, so hopefully people won"t for-
get the people out there in the line of 
dury cvayd2J•• Charron said. · 
Brccdlm-c dr:mk a special mix \\ith stops at fire stations and police depart- . 
water called Spiz am\ate yogurt, raisin ments, where he was wdromed. by 
bread and· a rower bar- at· night. fin:fightcrs and police: offic:cn, but he 
Brccdlm-c, who is 5 fcc:t 8 inches tall refrained from making lengthy visits 
and weighs 155 pounds, lost o,nlY one: because: of the constr:iints of time. 
Brccdlovc came to SIUC in 1974 
to complete: his first ·12 months of 
medical . school before going on to 
Springfidd and graduating in 19n. 
After Brccdlo\-c finished the: course, family may not want me to.• · 
Brccdlm-c started the: solo bicycle 
he toured ground zero on July 3. . 
•Evaything w:is cleared and gonc,• 
but there were plaques and memorials · 
&purtn-Canir&lnid:aznkmzd,edlll 
,. aodcricl@dailycgyptian.com 
Mentoring program helps kids getahead s1u· professhr to visit 
·white Hoµse _T~~~d~y Kristina 1-ienndobler Daily Egyptian 
President George W. Bush said no 
child should be left behind. 
In Cubondalc:, people arc taking the 
president's words litcrally, but not neces-
sarily because: he said so. 
The: Carbondale i Ientoring Progr:un, 
aMpOnsor ..d by the: Caibondalc Police 
Dc:partmcnt, is matching SIU studc:n:s 
with local kids \', ho arc "at risk•, and the: 
results arc prc,,ing that a little attention 
c:Ul go a long w:iy- litcrally. 
For AJ. Mason, 9, a new schocl year 
meant a new school.:.:.. in Florida. Hi• 
f:unily's recent mO'>'C to Tampa left him 
sa:ing goodb)'C to his mentor, Clair 
Goodman. 
But that gocdbye w:isn"t fo=, it 
was only until he got there and cilled her 
to 5'1)' he had :um,:d safe. And just like 
the last time:, when his f:unily mm,:d to 
San Diego, A.J. still considered 
Goodman his mentor, but 300\'C all, his 
friend. 
Goodman, 25, a gradu:ite student_ in 
child psycliolog_ls has been with the pro-
gr.un for t\vo )=· She has watched chil-
dren of all ages come :ind go, and she: 
hopes that each lea,"CS with a better sense: 
of sclf-con!idcncc:. 
And AJ.'s mother, Vicki Mason, said 
the: mentoring progr:un did just that for 
her sons. 
1 could not h:r.-c rcccn,:d a more 
dedicated and IO'>ing person in my chil-
dren', &.'CS and in mine:,• V scki said. "\V..-. 
h:n-c dcvdopcd a friendship with Clair 
[Goodman] because: of her si.-=rity in 
. the: program and in our m"CS.· 
The Ma.son family :igrccs that the: 
progr:un hdpcd AJ. and his brother, 
Karlos, 12,. improve their gr:ides in 
school, as well as their attitudes. 
Each of the l',1a.son bays had their . 
mm mentor, but both s:ud they spent a 
lot of time with.their brother's mentor. 
· · .. One oa:asion, Vicki said; one: of the · 
mentors would su:prisc the bays at school 
and take them to lunch. Sometimes they their youth, is ttking applications. 
would send cards or put little: notes in the Mentors can be anyone who is \\illing to 
mailbox so the boys would be surprised dedicate some time to a child. 
when they came home from school They also need to participate in :m 
"Clair would send AJ. things in the cight-hourtrainingscssionandbc:,villing 
mail just to make him fcc:I special," Vicki to commit six months of irnuh,:ment to 
said. · the: program, in addition to one S:iturmy 
And AJ. ha•n't forgor-cn. a month in which a group acti\'ity will 
He: cilled Goodman tiom the ocean take pbcc:. 
just so she cowd hear the \\':l\'CS. But the program docs welcome those 
"He lm'CS to fish, so one day he cillcd who arc not able to commit so much 
to tdl me that he: was standing in the time. They could hdp during group 
w:ucr; she said. "He wanted me to get to acti\ities, among other things. 
hear the \\':l\'CS nith rum: A airninal background check im-olv-
Tnc:y still talk on the phone: almost ing fingerprinting and a dm-cr's licc:nse 
every night. Goodman knO\\'S all :ibout check is conducted for all potential mem-
thcir new school, friends and &.'CS in bcrs. 
Florida. When they talk, Goodman p:iss- Students going into fidds related to 
cs along rr.css:igcs to the: OO)'S from their socu1 services, jm-cnile justice: or proba-
fricnds in the progr.un. tion, .child deo.-clopment, education or 
Soon, though, :hey hope they cin yooth rc=ation can get urccr related 
tum their long distmo: calls into a ,isit c:xpcricncc through becoming mentors. 
Goodman53J,'Sshehassomcf:unilyin Some·srudents may C\'Cn be able: to 
Florida and is planning a trip there. And rcccn-c acdit for participation. 
she: is posim-c, she S:l)'S, that trip nill . But :iax>rding to the Goodman. those 
include a stop in Tampa to sec the: aren't the real reasons why students 
Masoru. become: m~-ntors. 
Good.man 5:l)'S that sh~ ,:,,,:n misses "The kids really cherish their time 
the OO)'S' mom. with the mentors. They rcally want to be 
. ·vscki and Ibec:unc: ;;=t friends; ,,ith them; Good.man said. ·when it 
she s:.:J. "Vicki is a great mom: comes dmm to it, it is about one mentor 
The mentoring program is similu- to and one: child. That's where the biggest 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters, m,.tching youth impact occurs. And the: impact can be 
in the community with positl\,: role huge.• 
moclds. The youth arc often from low People interested in becoming 
income:, single parent homes. Some of the im-ol,-cd with The Carbondale 
kids h:r.'C had problems ,vith the law ora Mentoring Program can contact Mary 
f.unily history of such problems and some Louise: Cashd at 453-3569 or stop by 
simply need help in school room 271E in the Life Science ll build.-
And )'Ct others, Goodman said, run ing to pick up an application. . . 
up to her :is she goes into their neighbor- 1ttakcs dedicated and compassionate: 
hood to pick up one: of the kids to go out people to become such a posiU\'C influ- .. 
for ice a-cam. _ . cncc in a child"s Lfc; Vicki Mason said. . , 
•It's no problem finding kids,• "They will neo.u foigct that person Y.n<> 
Goodman said. ~ere arc kids that see takes the time tn sh.an: a moment of their · 
mc:pickingupa.notherkidandbc:g6cto Lfe and help some of their dreams 
get them a ltlffltor: · . . . ·· · . ' become reality: 
, Andthatcmbec::isiers;,idthandone.-, . . I 
The progr:un, which asks mentors to Kristina H~!rr :a,, k mxlxJ Ill 
dedicate at least 12 hours a month to khcrmdoblert1Mailyeg)'}'lian.com ' · 
·· Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
Its not C\'Cryday that som,::. 
one can discuss literature with' 
the first lady. 
But Brady Udall, an SIUC 
far.ulty member, will be in the 
White House Tuesday to mcc:t 
Laura Bush and many others 
who ha,-c a love of literature. 
Udall, an :issociate professor 
who teaches creative · writing, 
will attend Laura Bush's •salute 
to American Authors Seri.cs• at 
the White House: tc, participate 
in a panel discussion about 
female authors· from the West 
such as Willa Catcher, Edna 
Ferber :md Laura Ing:ills Wilder, 
said Alison Harden, a spokes-
woman for Bush. 
"They called me: :md.:iskcd if 
Ia like to be inro!'ICd: said 
Udall, :m associate professor who 
teaches creative writing. "[If] 
}'OU get irnited to the White 
House )'OU say '}'cs.• · 
Although Udall grew up in 
the West, he.said he: is still ,vor-
ried because others who arc: 
attending study the West and its 
writers. . 
1'm excited about it because 
it's an· opportunity that one 
do-!sn't have: every day and )'Ct, at 
the same: time, it makes me ner-
rous because: I don't fcc:l l'm an 
expert on the: subject at hand,• 
· .he said. 
'Additionally, Udall said he: 
will be the: .only male: on the: 
pand und is not sure why he was 
clioscn. . . . . ·. _ 
. 1 hope they don't :isk me: any 
questions: he: said. 1 '\'C read 
Laura Ingalls Wilder and Ive 
read Willa Catcher, but I'm not . 
:m expert.· . . . 
Rodney Jones', an SIU 
English· professor, said he 
believes' ·Udall was invited 
because he is a •superb miter: 
1 don't think there is a more 
talented fiction writer of his gen-
eration than Brady; he said. "I\-c 
told him as much. He's a world-
class young writer: 
Whil~ Udall rem2in.1 excited, 
he: said he docs not consider the 
visi: of great importance. He 
sa.i~ ·hat getting his boo~ pub-
lished or winning a prize is more 
important. . . 
· White in Washington, D.C., 
Udall will sign :ind perform a 
reading of. his book •Letting 
Loose: the Hounds~ at a book-
store. His book is~ collection of 
~hort stories set in Ariwna and 
Utah. 
To prove· that he w:is ;it the 
White House, Udall riid he 
would tty to take a n,pkin or 
:u.'itray since he is too shy to a•k 
for . pictures and autographs. 
Udall said he is excited th:it the 
rU"St Lady is promoting liten-
rurc. · · 
Ml think that for a lot Of)'Can 
artists :md. writcn :n America 
felt somewhat dismissed or 
obscured especially in polit1cal 
circles for awhile; he said. 
•It's just good to sec that 
. somebody nc:ir the top values 
literature in this way- enough to 
talk about it within the: walls of 
the White House - I think 
that's a good thing: · 
&pcrttr Lin'hy J MdJtis ca~ ht 
C rtachtd at - · 
ljm:istis@dailycgyprian.com 
l 
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'Recreii.tion•·C~nt~r-to::receiv~ ... new···equipffient 
' , . J/' 
Student \Vbrkers test ·be ~nt fiom the Rcc~1tion C~nter budget 
th.it has set aside mon~y to purchase new equ}p-
. •rm the watchdog for ~tud~nt funds," Lukes 
. said. .·we want to make sure the students are 
g,:ning quality equipment that wu. • . : machines on loan ment. .._ . 
· ,; ·i; · · Purchasing· ordc:s arc still in the process of McMinn said purchasing new cquip-nent for 
the facilities is always an ongoing process. Each 
yc:ir, money is_ set aside in the_ budget ~o rcpbcc. 
Gld and out-of date equipment. · 
r--lti'f8 ·for safety and.quality ·being 1ppn,,'Cd for 25·of.thc.machlncs. The· 
1, ..,~..,. · machines that l=c_bccn purch;Ued include two 
Kristina Dailing - Magnum cable croswvcr machines, a Stir Trac 
Daily Egyptian truwter nuchine, a Nautilus Freedom nur.hine, 
:,. Nautilu• abdcminal machine and a Magnum 
1 think that the c::xpcctation kvel of the · 
people ,_vc serve is always goir.g to be high," 
McMinn rud. -Tiieysetthe b:u-high and we set 
the b:u- high." .. · · .. , . .' .· · 
Students will soon be able to jog, climb su:rs • rear deltoid machine. 
and work their deltoids on brand new treadmills, · The Re=tion C~ter is also expecting to 
stair climbers and other exercise machines at the purchase six trc:uimills, six clipticlcs, six stair 
R=ntion Center. . . climbers, six electronic bikes and one decli.'lc 
Vendors allowed. the Recreation Center to 
borrow different machines for one month wt 
summer so students and community members 
could give input on '!hat machines they wanted 
The R=tion Center is in the plOCCSS vi free-weights bench. 
purchasing 31 new machines ·to rcpbcc older .. -: Brian Lukes, the assistant di=tor in ch:ugc 
nuchincs throughout the facilities, some of of facilities at the Recreation Ccn:er, has spent 
which arc 1_3 ycus old. The new machines arc . 25 years in ch:ugc of purchasing new equipment 
_ cxpcct.-d to be,in,by btc September or early-. fonhe facilities. He attends ronferenccs and 
for the R=tion Center.· , 
The student m:n:ation staff also tested the 
equipment and brought in mechanics to ensure 
. qll:l!ity of the machines. : October. · · reads information about new state of the art 
'It is ahv.iys exciting to purchase new cq:i:pment to kecp_thc SIU facilities up-to-date 
machlncs,W said Bill McMinn, director of the . with the new technology. 
"\Ve\-c always had the reputation for being 
one of the top progr:uns in the count?y and we're 
going to stay there,• McMinn said. ~ ALI[& HAGLUND • 0AJL.Y E0Y"'Tl4H Recreation Center. •We arc the c:irctakcrs of the 1f you were to buy a trc3dmill at Sc::us, it 
facilities, and we want to make sure we do C\'CI)'- V11>uldn't wt :i week here; Lukes said. · B.en canaley, a high school_ sophomore · 
from Murphysboro, rides one. of the 
exercise bikes that will be re;Jlaced at 
thing we can to meet the needs of the 'studentt: He bas spent the w. scvcraI months sifting 
The tot.ti cost of the project_ is estimated to . through information on equipment as well as bid 
&pcru.-KriJJi,uz Dailing 
the Recreation Center. · _be around S78,000, pending approv:il, and w:.11 information for the nC\v machines. 
a:n b~ rradxd al 
kdailing@dailyqmrtian.com 
. Gerontology certificate,. ·. 
offered tp graduate ·stud~nts . 
Program prepares in the older adult popubtion that 
· · they will definitely ha,-c an advan-
for growing nu~ber · . tage in getting jobs and I think this 
f b b b will help. their employment • and 0 a Y OOmers helpenhancethein1tillsinworking 
turning 65: witholderadults;shcsaid.. · 
Rados, who has a strong back-
Undsey J. Mastis ground in older adult_ c:irc seniccs, 
Daily Egyptian said the program i~ a step to\v.iro 
the future for SIUC on both 
The baby boom generation isn"t. nation:il and local levels. 
quite old enough to retire, but . •Our group is a good example 
SIUC. is :uready offering courses in; of the team approach that is effcc-
preparation for the increase of lively working to benefit our stu-
cldcrly adults. , , dents and University now and for 
•A·ne-.v•_ccrti.6cate program is the future," he said. "Rcscuch is 
being offered in gerontology, the showing · that intergenerational 
scientific. !tudy of aging, and_ gives programs ••• add a . dimension 
graduate students the chance to. which really completes that hoiistic 
develop knowledge and ikills in an'. ·component." · · · 
· area ·growing in importance. To Rados said gradw1e sluclents· 
receive· the certificate :i student are able to p:utici?,tc in a· gcrontol-
must be in graduate school, rom~ . , ogy'club, forums and help orgmizc 
plete 12 semester hours of COW"'e lunches with guest speakers while 
work, six · houn of supervised focusing on coursework. Graduate's 
practicum . or an internship. The ... will lea,-c the program with a port-
progr.un is open to gra~•1ate stu- folio. 
dents of all majors. ; . ·.· . · .. - Mcliss:i Foulks, a graduate !tu-
Robert Rados, a chairman of dent in· rehabilitation administra-
thc . gerontology committee, . said tion services from Chicago, 
the topic is becoming increasingly bdiC\'CS the program will help her 
important because · the baby find a job. ' ' 
boomer generation will double the 1 think it has made me more 
number of adults above 6S by the . marketable because ... I want to 
)'Car 2030. An estimated 70 million focus of mental health :i,r;d aging," 
people will be older adults by that she said. 
year, he said. 
•Aging is a holistic ~.riencc. 
\Ve all hm: m,ny different dimen~ 
sions of our existence and to think 
that one little specialty area can 
cover that is not realistic," he said. 
Jaci. Chapman,· an academic· 
ad,isor and coordinator involved in 
the program, bcli6i:s stud1:nts will 
benefit from stud;ing the 'topic. 
"I think that with the incre:ue 
Rrpcrt'cr Lindsry J. Mastis 
tan bt mzdJtd at 
LJMastis@~}-cgyptian.com 
[:.r.1111ecim more about uie : ·: 
· i • ~rontology ~rtmUJte prugnm,; 
j ;;::>,andpr.,g~~rrd ,· '. 
· · l: o/.::~:':.:"t!,t;.u;1 
! : ~~~. and Human Serrkn · 
FACULTY 
OONTINUED FROM rACE 1 
diminish the importance of the farul-
ty negotiations. 
But Wendler said it is important 
to a\-oid focusing only on short-term 
pbns without looking ahc:id to the 
future. 
"I understand the short-terfn 
problems," he said. "The danger at the 
same time is to only focus on the short 
term." 
Additional!); . Daneshdoo;t :also 
said he was disappointed to= a bck 
Moo·EL - '-
ro:-."TINUEO FROM rACE 3 
chance of being as thin'as a super-
model," the website . stated. 
, •However, 69 perccnt_of girls in one 
study said that magazine models 
influence their idea of the perfect 
body shape, and the •· p~rvasivc 
acceptance of this unrealistic body 
type creates an impractical standard 
for the majority of women." 
Ju the CEO and president of 
DiamondZ; Goyal helped to estab-
lish his agency with a different def-
inition of 'beautiful . peopk" He 
docs not like to follow the industry 
standard and· has hired more than 
SO models that range in size, age, 
gender and beauty. 
-Tiii: image I try to keep for this 
company is a real high cbss profes-
sional image - no pornography, no 
, '. nuJiry; Goyal said. •Personality is 
· very important; they ha\-c to have 
the looks, but we arc looking for 
someone who has character." 
H~ said when he and his two 
friends started DiamondZ in mid-
, May, they could not imagine how 
qulckly the agency would increase to 
50 models, 10 large name compa-
. · · nics such as Miller and profiting 
close to its !tarting money in only 
of faculty and students on Walker's 
2020 Vision Committee. 
-nie committee was made of cor-
porate cxccutil:cs, politici:ins and for-
mer and present administrators," he 
said. -nicsc are not :he people who 
arc dc:iling with students and the 
issues of research, teaching anJ_scnicc 
c!.iy in and day out. 
"!t very much sounds lik:: making 
future family plans without :iskir.g the 
family where they want to be, cspc-
ci:illy wh,en those who arc going to be 
here by 2020 arc, hopefully, the facul-
ty: 
But sir..:c Walkers 2020 Vision . 
pbn consists of formubting a broad 
set of goals for both campuse!!, 
Wendler said that using a ~rgcly 
administratn-c rommittcc is a simpler 
. w:y to conduct the pbnl}ing. 
~ -nic president"s effort is a little 
more different," he said. 
'. Sin~c the Southern at 150 pbn is 
for die C:lrNlncWc campus, \ Vendler 
said input was gained fiom faculty 
and students of SIUC. About 200 
people ga'VC input for \Vendler's plan, 
he said. 
Rrpcrttr Bm BotHn tan h rttWJtd 11t 
bbotkin@dailyCJ-gptian.com 
four months. · classes and was reluctant about join-· 
At • the :1eadquarten · in Oak ing forces with him in what can be a 
Brook, Goyal,· CEO and president risky business venture.: But with the 
of the company, has now been able current success; Kcller, a junior in 
to hire model and talent .scouts, radio-television from _Anna, said 
organize an . executive board and starting a company while _sr.idcnts 
expand his c!icnte_le to, other loc:i~ , are still in college could only h~lp 
tions su.:h as Alcorn State her future prospecti\"C employment 
University in Mississippi and opportunities. · 
, Carbon~:. •1r this would go over well, I see 
Goyal's ambitions to start a busi- m• self sticking · with this, but I 
ness were rooted in his family. His would like to go to law school and 
dad owns about 13 Dunkin' Donuts specialize in entertainment law," 
branches and is a financial ad,.iscr . Keller said. , 
for a few larger companies. From a •tt is a big world out there with a 
)'OUng age, Goyal learned that work- . lot _of opportunities for- people. 
ing for himself was an appealing ½'hen )'OU arc )'Oung, )'OU have the 
offer not only financially but also time and )'OU should go for it while 
personally. you can." · 
"I can't work for anybody and Goyal said he hope: to not only 
want to work for myself, . and by influence models, t:tlcnt and others 
watching my · dad - he . really during the i:uonnation booths Sept. 
inspired me," he. said. •He really .i:8 and 19 on campus, but other stu-
motinted me, kind .:if making me dents · looking to start their O'vn 
want to go' into the training." business as wells . 
Working on his founh year· in •Jf they want to do soraethir:g 
school, Goyal has maintained a 3.8 and have the desire and passion to 
GPA with a double major and two · do so:nething, don't stop and think 
minors in economics and market- . about it,• he_ said. "It is not easy, but 
ing. But, C\"en with a small staff that it is noi: hard - )'OU just have to 
has helped the brand new company . make t.'te effort." 
profit S3,000 to $4,000, Goyal was 
cager to hire a m.irketing as~ociatc, 
Natalie Keller . 
She knew Goyal from business ,' 
Rrpcrltr Samantha Llmonds~n 
tan bt rtath~d at 
scdmond!~n@dailyegyptian.com 
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The city c,•uncil has one day. 
One day to prepare and one day to act. 
The Human Relations Commission is back, pen-
ciled in for Tuesday's city council meeting. It has 
been thwarted <luring the past months - discussed, 
opposed, addressed and redressed, and now it comes 
to the plate again. 
Throughout the summer we asked for a commis-
sio~, we asked for research and we asked for change. 
Herc we arc, one mon:h into the fall semester with 
nothing to show, and now we ask for action. 
The conccot of a Human Relations Commission 
:s the product of the SIU/Carbondale Race Relations 
Task Force. It was created in the wake of an April 
2001 block party at which Carbondale Police used 
Mace on about 80 black students as a method of dis-
bursement in a predominantly black :,eighborhood. 
The Board of Fire and Police Commissioners 
cleared police of any wrong doing .in the incident, but 
. the outcry in thr: aftermath should be a large red flag 
. signaling that there is much larger problem bubbling 
below the surface. · · · · · · . · 
. The original proposal outlined by City Manager -
JcffDohc:ty, who indicated the support of the city 
. council, had the commission serving as a mediation 
body with no legally binding powers. 
Task force co-chair William Norwood countered 
the J.,ropos:tl, Sa}ing the city is merely adding •some· 
\\indow dressing" to th,: cxisr:--ig plan. 
Currently, council members arc unsure what they. · 
wa."lt. Some think a commission with legal powers is 
the <:aly way to create something the public can 
believe in, ;ind others arc calling for more research. 
We arc calling for a decision: 
The fence is a comfy place to sit when either side 
is potentially unpopular, but 
you can only perch there for so 
The fence is a comft long before someone or some-
thing comes along to push you 
place to sit when off. It would be unfortunate 
either side is and embarrassing if that some-
potentially ~npopular thing were another incident 
like the April 2001 block party. 
Some pe•~ple don't sec the 
need for a commission. Some 
r:ople think the J\pril 2001 incident was blown out . 
of proportion. Some people need to step out of their 
own little world, their own protected circle; clique or 
office and take a look at the real issues in 
Carbondale. 
Thcre.'s no shame in admitting to a problem. 
That's the first step on the pro\'erbial road to recov-
ery, tlic first step in righting the priorwrongs and the 
first step toward regaining lost respect and lost faith. 
We hope the city council will use their day to the 
fullest, and tomorrow night they will make the :ough 




0F THE QAY 
'' The length o( a film should be directly ~lated to the· 
endurance of the human bladder.,' 
1 : . ',,~ ' 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the stu~ent-nm ~C\vspaper ofSIUC, is committed 
to being a trusted 'source of nc,vs, info~ation, commentary and p~blic 
discourse, while helping reade~ understand th~ is~es affecting their lives. 
G_ontact the Editorfa/!]oardat (618). 536-:-3311, ext. 281 
Monday.~'cptember 16, 2002 
GUEST COLUMNIST, 
United States rnusfstoP Sadd~ 
-~ .... / ,· . . {' . ·. ' .. -
By ~ Rideno~r :· · of wca;;o~·of mzs destruction ~d to allow U.N . 
!"11!1! Ridder1i111xlne News SeMce inspa:tions to confinn his adhcrcncc to his pledge. He ' 
.,. 'ASlfu'lGfON·- In cm~rimcriti! ~mies, . 
is a conctpt called "the tragedy of the commons." Ir' 
~s to the &er tm.t when land is held in common, tm.t 
is, is used frcdy by the public without the supqvision of 
a private ownc; it suffers. Iis rcsoun:cs an:~ :and , 
its maintawia: is ncglccttd because no single anthority 
is responsible for its arc. 
In the W.11' ori terrorism, \\l: must avoid :a simibr fate. 
In ~ days of w.ir spccclation in which it is commonly 
thought tm.t the permission of the UnitcJ Nations is. 
nca:-.""11)' for a U.S. war :tg2inst lnq,.,. e would do wdl to 
. rcmembcr: ff C\'CI)UllC is responsible for protecting t!1e 
.
. world from lr.iqi tmor weapons, then no one ttu!y is. 
This, bridly, is why the Bush administntior wculd 
· bcWit>"6togi..-ethcUnitedNJtions,Tiopowcrovcr • 
U.S. actions. Tiic question is not: What docs the United 
Nations think? It is: 1-. war n=aiy ~ protect the· · 
United Stttcs: · · · : . · t ·- · •. - · · _ 
. · If. the :iltcrn.itivc to war is less p;!atihlc than milituy 
action, then on to B~ It is appropriate to n:q=r 
the suppott of the UnitcJ Nations, but its entforscrr.cnr 
is nor~ Rt:sponsibility for t.'lcdcfensc of tlr. 
United States is im:cstcd by our Constitution•in our pres-
ident and Congress; w.u- decisions an: to be nude in , 
W2Shington - not at UN. hc::adquartcrs. Dcrnocracics 
properly go to war to protect th~ President Bush. 
is now making the case tm.t :1 w.ir :against Iraq meets this 
test. In aoing so, he will provide evidence th.it Saddam , 
Hussein is amassing wcap,.'llS of mass destruction for use 
on innocent pccplc. . . . 
· · Jr seems likdy th2.t Bush will make this = ~
ingly, :15 ":lOSt Americans alrcicy ag=. Those who . · · 
oppose Bush's prob:iblc war plans ha\-c a mor.il oblig:a- .. -
tion to tell us a bc:icr option. So fu, thcy\-c ofT=d little. 
The most frequent rcfi:un is a all for 11:sumd · · · 
weapons inspa:tions. Been ~ done th.it. Aft..T the . ' · · 
Pcman Gulf_War, H~~ promised to rid his counny · • 
. . . . . - . . . '~ .. . . , 
br:uenly bro!-.c_ these promises; inspa:tions an: :a joke. 
; · _ Bush's aitics simply an:n"r su,_"gCSliiig .uiy wodablc 
:altcmativc to-~ change,. which app,trcutiy means 
W:IL Most W21lt to pmcnJ the lr.iqi problan docs not 
exist. . . . . . . . . 
Tiur works- in the short run: In tbe long tcnn, it 
may mc:in body bags m brgc numbas. Nor all ofBush's 
aitics live in Europe and the Arab states. Some inh:ibit 
Congrces :and seem to be more concanc.d about the 
wars timing-'7 they don't W21lt ir before Election D.iy 
- than war itsc1£ This :attirudc insults """Ct)W""~ 
If war is to ocau; it shXJ!d take plaa: at the; l>C$t time 
for achieving war go:iis :it the lczt cost in liv-s. TI-.c date 
of domestic dcctions in which our commander in chi1:fis 
not cvai ·a andidate is not :a proper stntcgic cor .. ider.1-
tion. · · 
In any case, we do not know how the timing of a prc-
dcaion irMsion would influence voters. Fcan by the . 
.. Dcmocnts tm.t thc'w:lr would go well and voters would 
rcw.ud Bush by b:icking local ~can candidates an: 
mcrdyspe:ulativc. 
Convcrscly. the war could be lwdc:r than c:xpcctcJ or 
votcn could paccivc tm.t its timing was politic:al. Votcn 
also could decide th.it since all candidates an: pro-U.S. 
anyw:i.y, they'll vote based on other consick.~twns. 
· ' The bottom line: If the Iraqi thrc:it is scric::s ~h 
fur w.ir, it should be a serious w.i.r. Tiut mc.:111s stntcgic 
co~dei,ati~ trump C\'CI)thing, including the United 
N:ioons DpUUon. • • - . . . · 
· H S:addam Hussein launches a ~~ terror :attack 
against Americans, will the Unitcd Natioi is comfort the 
widows :ind ruse the orphans? Will the. Ynited Nations 
make us whole? Tut's no more aa:ur:ite than the notion 
that the U,utcd Nations has the rigr' ff' stop us from 
self-defense. . . / f . . .. · -
A'!'Jl Dfinwns do not tuemari/y rrfort th= cf t& D.fllJ' . 
EC'l'f711'£V. •. :· · · :·. i 
• . . Wb RDS O V_ER·H EAR n . . 
'' I associate chi~eswith the ~mpus. kgives you that good feeling;:,_ 
·,_ · · . • . . · somethi~1£ yo~ can associate campus life with.,., > · . · . -· 
: '··•: ·. f . 
. Robm Reid · 
ther--s!NSUf 
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Baving.~_-sissy's_ __ heqr.t ts•··okay· 
' ~ ' ~ • • • ' 0 C ·• 0 • 
. . Recently, l ~d a b~ok titled ~Lummox: 
The EvoJution oi"Man." It's a stirring, yet 
vulgar novel written by SIU professor Mike ' 
· · Magnuson that dives into the life of a true 
. lummox. So what is a lummox? The dir.tio-
. nary describes it as ~a clumsy person.~ 
.. · Some regard them as stupid and oafhh. 
Magnuson goes into much more detail 
describing a pot-licllied man iliat wears· 
· wrinkled clothes that don't fit nght; some-
_·My 
Terms 
BY JOSHUA MAGIIL_ 
'~ .. 
. _ one, who doesn't care for laundry, house _ josh~gill@hotmail"".~:. 
clea?ing or how m1;1ch s:11:1IY_gas_flows our - •· .A man hro"ught up during a'fune.:&hen the 
ofhu!l·_So what do you thlnk 1 di~ when .• ~-.soul of a lummox was praised anil perfected 
my wife told me 1 was a lummox like_·:_-. · . _ a time when the idea ·0 r a lummox was 
M:ignuson describes? ldid what·:my true th~t i>f a loner, not hugging your.family · 
lummox of a !Ila~ would d,,o: I scr;itched · :•·and never Jettingout_the real emotions you 
myself and oa1d, :Aw, hell. , • • felt i_nside. Maybe I ,vas afrajd hei:l disown 
• . As! lumbered :11rough Magnusons life _ me as a son, call:ng me a sissy boy. How 
'~'1th him, he ?escn~ mo~c_nts_o~ emo- · m~y ofus liold baci~ what we have inside, 
tlon that aren t CO~Jstent w~~ his idea of a . putting a halt on our lives, happiness and 
lum!l">X; H~ mentl0!.15 that its beca_use he true desires? · · ·: -- ,· 
~ h:5· a [~1ssys] hear;r. I pondered t!tls state- How many of us won't s_tiind up for our· 
. . · __ · · .. ; ment from ~15 ~ok. · beliefs, thoughts and opinions:' Rather, we 
. . /How many of us Wha~ d~ 1,1 mean,~o hide behind a "mask" of who we think we 
• 
1 
. . . .. have a s1ssys heart... • are. I'm_ now in my ~econd year of college 
_.wontstandup for Doesthatmean ·. attheageof27andl'm"alittlemorecom-
o~r b~liefs·-. th~tigh~-~· rou're afifj rath·: d t?hget --., : . for:t!1hlewith tlie blend of m_y two "selves." . 
. I . . mto a ig t Wit any . } decided 'to be who J. was, not afrajd of 
and opinions? guy ond;110e play~ ·. showing a·side of me that seemed soft to 
. ;· . · . ·. ~ groun • r even. a others. _ . 
. _- .girl, for tha_t m.a~cr,:) concl~ded ~t 1t · Poetry and the idea of words have 
. -~cant you JUSt·h:ive someth1_ng pass10nate . changed this world many times over and i_t 
. . m your_ heart other th:111 the mundane ways should be continued. I've ventured into 
of a l~o.:. _ . . . - . . . · · showing others the words that 1 pcri out . 
M!nc 1s.li~~1:1;1re c"7 l_ lm·c to :mte.. ._,. for my own pl~ure. I'm !JO~ afraid to ' 
. Nothing spe~c, JUSl a~ut_ anyt~ng_ will.-- shoiv. my "sissy boy" s..Jf to .my _father. That 
do~ as long as_• ~ mak: ~methin~ mter- was made easier when I found out that he 
est1ng ou,t ~f1t. l like bnnging magic to • secretly read and wrote his own poetry -
someones life throuy,~ worrls and }-CS. even cowboy stuff. I'm also comfortable with the 
flowexywords. To wnte ~,:ell, you have to ; fact th:it I'm ·a Jununax with a-southern , ; 
read ~~-ell and a lot. Po~try has been an -'· hick twist. ,. - · •. ·. ~: · 
avenue I ti;_avel~ down for m~y years, and Having a softer sel£on the inside is and . 
. . . I start~_by ~fJl..JP-Y m?thep ,~ork. .· .· . has nc:\"Cr been a ba1-I tliing. We in. this world ·. 
;': , ., · .. . •They were mo~tly,Jove stones to_ my ' ~ inust · · · • 'ica1iz.e tJus:jiik Mahi ' 
. .father, but they 'stiricd soinethingfoside me. allu~~~,\~cr that some want to •1o1t~ 
tha~ I didn't ½zio'! I had .. - genuine }~ter-• the lummox. This won't c-icr happen.WhJ:' 
: est. m SOl!lC~~~ . I ~ wnt1ng .. Because each da}' t}ie wor~ si»Ft the ~c •• : 
~) o":1 poctlj _ stuff from my heart. The lummox ofa oan 15 Jeacl_mig his rons, and; . · · 
~nd, ot ~hy a.a~ ~t ~es people look - : . even daughtcis'toda)~thosc'ba.romc,iiji; ·of . 
mto their souls, m1~s. t_heir IO\n, and even survival that have lasted for all time. The dif.,. 
cry. Most «>f us do: n?t sho,~ our; true sd~ .•. )erence"is that n~'v~~ch boy and girl has ':i .. 
to <>~ers aro1md .u~ ~- family, frieIJr,is or-· , , ' little bit oC-sissy" hiding insid~ >: · · 
co-woi:kcrs. Our hearts and the outer por- · .... · · .. ·. ·· · · · · - ' ·· · · ··• ' • 
fI?yal of us are d~tigilly diff~nt. . • :_. : · . , My Tmns-,;pptan ~ M~'iylay. 
I am both a lummox_ and a •sissy." It JUSt" ·· · • · · · · ' · · ·· • · · 
d~ds on where you arc looking, the our-··· '.:-. Josb°iia is a nphomrm injo=Iiim. His 
. · side or the inside. It's interesting, thc;,ugh,. . views do n.ot nmssarily reflcrt those cf the 
that_ I woulgn:t show n ypoctrf. to my dad.. D&ll' EcrPTLfN. · · 
·Women .. should·:dress .··for 
-~eath¢ttrtot: rO. ii;hpress 
• > • ' • •" ~ • • - • 
, . The stoxy you are about to ' · 
. read is tru~.the names and 
· places have been changed to 
protect the innocent. The date 
'wasDcc.3,2001.Theplace: . 
; next to Sidetracks bar and gri!L 






BY DAMION CAMPBELL 
· ' No:hing was nc:w in 
Carbondale: that fa!clul nighi:. ·; 
Cars whizzed by like speeding 
two-ton bullets, I was working : . : c:._daniion@Eudo_ramaiLcom 
the doo.rnith Maouly, also · · . nothing more than ; summer day 
known :t: :vondcr bo)~ We stood' · for them. . -
· th~ wamng, watchmg an_d col- I'm just so curious as to what 
!ect1ng money as well dressed men ··pattern of thought was going · · 
, m ov~a~, hats 3!1d gloves fil- through their head when they 
tered m witl} occas_1onal well- decided to go to a beer garden_~ 
dressed females ... · . , • . 30-dcgree weather dressed in 
Vv_e collected :f1e ?31:s tnbu~e, ·. their fmest Heidi Fleiss wear~ 
occastonally steppmp 1'!51de fl'r · · Okay, enough with the story. 
warmth. The cold air bit my face Thi. reminds me of freshmen 
-~ h;micr than~ Albert in a hotel who come to class. the first two 
·.roon:i,.1 looked around and then 1. weeks of school dicssed like the-. 
'saw It, a group of what I am assum- are going 'to the MTV music , 
ing were sophomore girls; a couple awards 
of who appeared ~o ha\,: fallen ,ic- Make-up-:- cheek. Hair-
tim to the ~ 15. • . cheek. One quart of pcrfume-
vyhat was parocularly mtcrest- check. By the time all of their 
ing about them is that they were all re-class • 
''CIJ' sparsely dressed. Little tight ~tuals arc I was workmg the 
fittings~ witl_i one shoulder . done door with Macauly 
strap- white shirts, of course- th •'re 10 · · · ' 
tight black pants and open toe mi':;utes also known as 
shoes. The femal~ were clinging l:ite. There d b 
to each other tighter dun freshly is no=- won er oy 
picked grapes. As they stood in son to come to an 8 a.m; class try-
line they shivered and complained · ing to look like a supermodel, or 
about the cold weather. One even any class for that fuct. . , . 
started to tum blue. - . , . Mc personally, 1 like the girls . 
I made no rush to_ get them who roll out of~ grab their b_ag 
t!irou~ the door, I ~~ply _con-
11
. , • and he;id t(? ~- A~ least ~ey 
tlnucd to chccld-':)s as wonder •· ·· 'ha,•e the::'hi:id on str.ught. . , 
~oy collected money. The ques- - '·' · You are here to learn, not find . 
tlon that ran through my hc:.d ·. · · :· - · a· husband: Matter of fact the•· · 
was why they would come out . : , girls that come to the b~ in , 
dressed in this-f.as~on. . . ._ swcats;I lqve you. Dress for com-
! am~ t!13t had they_bc:en , fort not for show. . · • 
seniors, or JUruors for that.matter, · · ·· 
they would have dressed more Irv. m · .M o · · 
seasonably. Maybe the age and·. · :, • ou ant ~ 'J>tmon appam 
grade level had nothing to do · ·. · .. · every Mor.Jay. · . 
with their choice of dress; they - Damion is a sophomore in politit:al 
could have been ou~ of state ~tu- . uim,e.. His -.news do not necmariiy 
dents from Alask:i anti this was reflect tl,.,u of the D.lflll' EGYPTUN. 
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The Kumakura 
Garden, part 
of the Dorothy 
Morris Gardens, 
is located on 
the northwest 
side of Faner 
Hall. The 







DAILY bJYPTtAN News 
_ . Dorothy Morris Gardens 
·im · provide pretty venue •for Studying 
Gardens located 
where former SIU 
president's backyard 
used to be 
Carrie Roderick 
Daily Egyptian 
Srudents who arc looking for a 
quiet place to srudy or just somewhere 
to get away fiom things don't have to 
lca\'c ampus. · · 
A much-o\ttlookcd area on cam• 
pus is the Dorothy Morris Gardens, a 
peaceful and beautiful area built m 
dedication to Dorothy Morris, former 
President DdyteW. Morris' wife. · · 
The guden is located near Faner 
Hall where Morris' backyard and g:ir-
dent C\'Cnts in her backy-.ud, but thr assistance of SIUC Engineering scr-
bwn was mostly used for her fa\'orite \ices. SIUC aaftsmcn and bbon:n 
hobby-:- gudening. · inst:illed the gudcns. 
John · Swiger, the groundskccpcr, Most of the year there arc grasses 
works on the guden a-cryworkmy for and green shrubbery, but the gardens 
at least one hour. He said he often secs also cont.tin a variety of' flowers and 
srudcnts studying in the garden on his pbnts. Tiiere arc Japanese plants in 
rounds. . the Kunulrura Garden, and water 
•Qiute a few srudents use it and lilies, umbrella pbnts and hy:icinrhs in 
enjoy the quiet; Swiger said. ~People the Fomc:ar Water Garden. The gar-
sit on the benches or the Japanese tca den also has gcnniums :md · dusty 
house.~ miller. 
The guden is also a place to watch · Dennis Kiehna, the grounds fan:-
. the birds using the waterfall and the . man, said the gudens arc a unique 
fish in the pond. Most of the fish were · pl.ice on the campus. 
put in. the pond in 1998 when the • . 1ne gardens really added to the . 
pond was built, and others arc off- beauty of campus. The school took a 
spring. . rough hillside, which was hard to take 
The gardens include the Museum care of, and added a thing of beauty,• 
Sculprure Qardcn, Fome,.r-Water . · he said. 
Garden and Kumakura Garden. 
Karen Stodzle Midden, Bruce Fnncis &pcrln-Carrii&dmd:. :·,: 
A""""" WHm.oc" • den once stood. Morris hosted many 
D•1Lv Eav..nAN ·.....,IL:.IIL.:&..~..;.....ii..u:i.aa:;:;;....-.:L:..,;:ir,.:a..:~....:...:....=i · form:il =11tions, meetinl:$ and sru-
arid the 1997 bndscape design sru- (JJn lu rttzchtd al 
· -~cnts designed the gardens with the aoderick@dailyegyptian.co~ · 
'As the World Turns' looks for actors on college C31llpuses 
Aisha Sultan 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
ST. LOUIS (KR1) - From students to 
teachers to l:brarians, they came seeking fame. 
Would-be soap opera stus shm,-cd up in such 
numbers when "As the World Tums" brought its 
casting bus to Webster Uni.,.crsity last Monday 
that they created a fin: hazard before security 
gw.tds turned the crowd outdoors. 
Beginning before 10 a.m., :ilmost 400 people 
formed a line that wound through the lobby of the 
Loretto-Hilton Center, p:ist the backstigc ;.rca 
and stuted dawn the suirs. E\'en after the line ,ns 
mm-cd outside, the heat didn't rtctcr those who 
been waiting mon: than four boon for a shot at 
stardom. 
\ Vebstcr is the fust of 10 campuses the "As tl1e 
World Tums" c:isting bus "ilhisit.1 · 
By btc :\lond-1); casting director M:uy Cby 
Bobnd already knew who had won ti,-o of die 
three a,-.iilable spc;-king roles. Megan Goldcamp 
of Chestcrlidd, Mo., who attends Northwestern 
Uni.,.mit}; "ill play D=, the only woman in the 
group. Benjamin Mathes, a Webster Uni-~;:sity 
student from Atlanta, bndcd one of the two male 
roles, with the other still to be decided. In addition, 
some of those who auditioned will be cast as 
extras, :.nd during shooting next week, anyone b 
the \icinity stands to wind up on c:uncr.i. 
The "Catch Us If 'tau Can" bus t,ur is an 
attempt to raise the profile of "As the World 
Tums" - which debuted in !956 - among 
)oongcr ,icwcrs. In :iddition, the tour gi\'cs the 
shc,w a chan::c "to coMcct with our fans •.• and 
allow us a peck a~ up-and-coming talent. all at the · 
same time,• ~d Mary Alice °"}-er-Dobbin. 
cxccutr.-c in charge of production for Procter & 
Gamble Productions, which makes the shaw. 
Dn)u·Dobbin is a natr.-c St. Louisan 'who 
attended Webster Uni\'mity (then college) and is 
a member of its boord. She suggested her alma 
mater to executive producer Christopher 
Goutnun, who had already put St. Louis on the 
rour•s itiner:ll): "As the World Turns" is set in re- .. 
tional Oakd.1lc, UL, so a St. Louis stop is logic:il, • · 
Goutman ~d during a ,isit last.month to scout 
locations. The story line has three of the show's 
young character;, Ll!C); Alison and Aaron, run~ 
ning aw.1y and hiding ;it schools in nine states.·· . ·~ 
Sarah Demmon, a spccul education teacher at".· 
Cl)-stal City High Schooi skippcdKhool ta:iudi•~ 
tion on l\ fond.ty because, she cid, sh: is •r=1y to' 
hit it big." Like manr of the applicants, Dcmmon•s 
only praious cxpc:riencc invoh-cd p:uts in high 
school plays. . 
Demmon wasn·t the only one pbying hook): 
Tiffany Wmklcr and Eileen Costcllo, both seniors 
at Bdlaillc East High Schooi ditched c1as.scs to 
::a: if they could win a pan. 
The shaw's publicist estinutes that almost -lOO 
peo!-'le tried out !\ loncby. 
lbc talent scan:h's focus on college students 
ancl younger actors didn't prn-cnt all types and 
ages from seeking .m audition. 5a'CI1ty-year-old 
Eliubcth Kellett fu.s been chasing her 15 minutes 
of fame since high school, when she fuiled to Lind 
a part in any proJuction. She carried a white plas-
tic duir with her to sit in as the line inched for-
w;ud. 
5AM LaaNK - Sr. LDU1s P~T 01s~•TCH (KRT) 
Tess Lauren, 12, Kristin F.?llhauer, and James O'Donnell wait to audition. at 
W:?bster University for •As the World Turns• casting call last Monday. 
makeup and luir;t}ies licfitting a wap opera per· ule this fall, so he sign~ up for Am=ccd Acting. 
former. If he had knm\11 the audition was a n:quircd 
Orl1crs \\'Cn: less da-otcd. Plenty of srudcnts assignment, he probably wouldn't ha\-c taken the 
stopped by out of curiosit}; wearing flip-flops and class, ODonndl ~d. · 
jeans. Jun ODoMc!I, 28, a b:ology m:ijor at Hefigurcshischanccsofbndingarole:m:slim 
\Vebster UM'mity. pl.ins to pumic: a doctorate in to none. "I'm too old and too fat. ••• I'm not \'Crf 
epidemiology. He nccdcd to fill a slot in his sched- pn:tty." 
· The more profcssi:>nal t}pcs brought photO!: 
and resumes and dressed in trendy outfits \\ith 
Drink specials to end Friday in Madison, Wis.-
Peter N. long 
Columbia Daily Spectator (Columbia U.) 
NEW YORK (U-WIRE)-The issue.closest to the 
hcarts and G\-cn of University of\Visconsin-ll.ladison sru• 
dents, staff and administration was again deliberated 
Thursday when the Downtown Ta\'cm Working Group 
dcliven:d its 11cw position _on the possible ban of drink 
specials in Madison, Wis.' 
Marsh Shapiro, own-:r of the Nitty Gritty, 223 N. 
Frances St., led proceedings on !-.c:half of the DTWG, as • 
the tavern owners outlined their proposals, urging both 
the city's Alcohol License Raicw Committee and UW-
Madison· to agree to their con,rromisc on the issue con~ 
ccrning drink specials and their possible rcbtion to unde-
sirable public behavior. 
- "Without acknowledging that ·drink specials :arc 
indeed causing the problem, we as a group ha\'C agreed 
that \\-cwill \-oluntarJy and immediardy end all drink spe-
cials on Friuay and Sarurday nights after 8 p.m. in our 
establishments," Shapiro said. 
This ,-ol.:nt:uy action, fully supported by mon: than 20 
. rtownlown ta\'ems, was done \\ith the intent of deterring 
fu:thcr actior. by the City Counul on the: issue of drink 
special bans. · · • · _ · ' . . . 
• .. In the press rc.:_--;asc accompan)ing Thursday's ine~iing; 
the DTWG presented an :uny of statistical cvida~ tliat , 
supports its position cin the n:1.tti:,nship, between· drink': 
special pricing and tho: problems th.at UW~ 1\ ladison· wish-
.. cs to drastically reduce, such as binge and underage drink-
Jng near campw.. Calling on studies of underage alcohol 
~ . . . - - . . . - ~ 
consumption by expert H;enry Wechsler, the. DTWG 
asKrtcd, "'There is nothing in the (new) srudy that w.u--
rants the conclusion that bee~ prices impact the rate of 
drinking by of-age or under-age srudents: ·. ' 
UW-Madison officials noted the absence ofThursday 
night, or "Tiiirsty Tl1Ursday," in the ta,-cm league's rolun• 
tl,Y, post 8 p.m. weekend ban on drink specials. Sh:ipiro- . 
attributed the noninclusion of Thursday nights as a lack 
consensus on the part of the league. . 
Susan Crowlr.y; cxccuti\-c director of, the PACE , 
Coalition, formerly known as the Robert Wood John<on 
Project, said she was "absolurcly" disappointed that 
-Thursdays weren't added. . . . · _. _ . 
"I think that the dlta's pretty clear that Thursday is a 
big drinking night also," Crowley said, but added it "uill 
give us an opporrunity to sec if there's sign;fu:ant differ-
ence benveen weekends and Thursday nights." 
UW Chancellor John Wiley, one of the major propo- • 
ncnts of the proposed ban cm drinking specials, echoed 
Crowley's sentiments. 
•_Fridly and Sarurday alone account for 66 percent of 
all of the assaults in the downtown area. If you add 
Thursda); )'OU .:an add that up to :umost 80 percent; he 
said. • .. · · . ,· . '·. 
.The rai:cm u.vnen said they hope that their ,-oluntary 
weekend ban on special drink pricing will be enough to 
all:ty a total ban on drink specials. ·. · · ; 
;We ha,-c ukcn the initi:ithi: here, \;'C ha\'c prcscnied 
the. olive branch, and \\'C hope that this is tl.e fil'lit step 
tmvard mutual understanding and consideration from all 
p:ir.:es inroh-cd," Shapiro ~aid. · ' · · · 
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. . . . ·.. . . . . . . :\' . As· Net ·~afes: blossom1 Vietrkm tries to.· stop 'bad' ~ites 
I . . • _, •. • , • • _. 
Ben Stocking .,. .. .. 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
technology _t!) help u,nfettcr the, chat rooms.,Politics ~s to be the iri_Hanoi's~ldquarter.Fo;niostpco- . "Thcyknaw,thatkidsunder18are 
nation's ccono'W! · :,. last thing on their minds,.: •f ·. _, ·.; pl~. in Vietnam;. where ·per-capita trying to log on to porno and politic::il 
fa-en "the burcaua:itJ; who polio: . . They · visit sites like annual income is about S400, a rom- Web sites, and they want to stop 
HANOI, Vietnam (KR1)-,; informationhereinoncofthewodd's ··www.anhy~u.com; whose slogan is_ puteroftheirO\~isoutofrcach.At them: said Nga. who stops by an 
As tcciugers crowd the Internet cues last _bastions of rommunism cona:de . ~here Lave Begins:. There they . the cifCF, they can· spend . an hour Internet cafe at .least once a day to 
that have sprung up across Vietnam, · . that they arc trying to control a me.ii- auise through hundreds of pmoml . : online for about 25 cents, . check e-mail and chat with mends.• 
. the government is growing in~- um that iS\'irtually 1,1ncxmtrollable. , ads posted by would-be soul mates . : Like . the'. polio: inspector in For his part, D~ng thinks the 
inglyworriedabout the dark and sub- •or course WC· c:mnot stop 100 •, and bantcr.~in chat rooms.about_ "Casabhrica," Dong _insists that he recent tr.!Ckdawn is futile. "The gov~ 
.vcrsivc materials !hey; might find percent of the bad sitcst said Phan· their dreain lovers. · · · · . .knows nothing; abrolutcly nothing, cmment can do nothing." he said. 
there. Pornography. Crime.· ".· An S:a, acting deputy chief of· the. · - "I know sonic addicted kids who about kids. accessing .forbidden sites Sa and his comrades at the 
Pro-dcmo::my tracts. · Culture and· Information. Ministt)~ spend all their time here; sitting for· · ~ not in his c:ifc. . But then he Miriistty of Culture and Information 
So the authorities have launched a who coordinated the =nt. inspcc-- hours at the corriputc1t said Ly Cong acknowledges that he's been to some aren't ;u.iQut to stop trying. In a rccrnt 
.new crackdown on the nation's 4,000- .. tions."We na:d to set priorities." . . Ho:a, who opened (at)Stoiy, a Hanoi other cefes where kids go to places intcni~Sa blamed theprolifcr.u:ion 
· Internet cues,. ~ding a phalanx of .. , To underline, their seriousness, c:ifc,aooutayearago. ,·. · they're not supposed to go; of.poisonous• Web sites on •hostile 
im'CStigators _to 61 citics_and provinces authorities recently sent one man to "It's become something they can't "I sat next to .a 16-ycar-old in forces" - a shadowy nctwotk of out-
across Vietnam.And they are consid· jail after he translated :m ess:iy he · do without in their daily life," said· another c2k "110 lookcd_a! l!- lo~¥ sidcrs who. seek ;to: "undcnnine 
-cring new· mcaswcs to ensure. that fou_nd, on .the '!J.S; Embassy's site'· Dao Anh Due, 26, who woi:ks at porno,'! Dong said.. '!You, h:m:. t~, Vie-•s mtioll31 security." · 
c:ife 0\,-ncrs don't let their customers tided· "What ls Democracy?~· and Internet Express, a c:ifc on the other ... snc:ik. You-sit in 3: comer where no · Manyoftheb!ockcdsitesareopcr-
surf to sites the· gmi:mment doesn't posted it on a Vietnamese site. And... side of town. ' one can sec your screen. A_ lot of kids . ited by oviiscas Victruuncse in places 
. want them to s= earlier this month, they shut down On. a rea:nt afternoon· at the do it-'-: C\'Cll the ffes." · like Oiangc County and San Jose. 
Effom to.restrict information arc TIVN Online, a popular general- .. Cybemet Cafe, about a dozen p,eople; . Se-.-cral cue O\vners arid customers In the coming ,vccks, Sa said, the 
nothing new, in .Vierruun,· ,vhere the . interest site where chat room com-er-,., , · most .of them: in·. their,. teens, sat intcrncwcd lastwccksaid they had no Ministty of Culture and Information, 
go\'emment O\vns all tcle\ision sia.,., sation · had· apparently ,-ccrcd ,in· the . , · hunched· bcforec computer screens,· • objections to the new. aackdown; - worlcing in tandem with the Ministry 
tions and new.p:apcrs rui~ keeps a 'wrong duection. :· . , , · .. > t}ping fi-tlously and preening before , Why, they ~ shouldn't the . of Public Seauity, will formulate rec-
tight lid on di=nt. But tt)ing to con- · As ti.e watchdogs look for,vays to .... the Web cams. that transmittct;i .their : government try to• restrict access to ommcndati.ons . for. Prune· Minister 
trol something as vast and sprawling · keep the Internet prislinc, the kids in images online.. As· a syrupy, song pornography? Im't that_ a worthy Phan Van Khai. They probably will 
as the Internet is proving nettlesome Hanoi's cues seem oblivious-to the._ pounded through a· stereo in the goal?- .· · • . , • .. suggcstreinfortjngVictnam'sintemet 
for the :u1thorities, who I= tried aackdown. They're dc.ing.what pea- cr.unpcd,· smo'l..."Y room, one girl Withhcrpiercednoscandasmall fire wall~ block unsavmy sites and 
bcfon: to bend the We!, to their will plc do on th_c Internet: looking for hummed along while chatting with an . tattoo on her lower back, Pham Hong requiring cafc owners to watd_t aver 
. The, government ~iµists·that it is information,· di_\~ion and _maybe, . oi&icfiiend. Little pinK heans:.iloa!-~ , Nga/2!),looks like shc,yould~ quite . the ~boulders of their cu.st.omen; The 
only trying to Uf>hold reasonable stan--~ just maybe, love. . ed across her computer mnriitor.: · · · ·. at home in an Amcncan cybercafe. . police, who hive already compiled a 
dards of decens. _But to critics, the Like their countcrp?Cts in Silicon . Most kids rome to :he i:afes Despite her slightly rebellious appear- long list of fotbiddcn sites, might be 
crackdown is a misguided effort at Valley and around th~ wcidd, they because_ they can't afford to buy com-. . ance, f!owcvcr, she's not ~ by the asked to update it and share it "'ith 
odds ,vi~ Vietn2m's go~ of us~ _ ha\'e become addicted to e-mail and puter.;, said Dong, who woi:ks at a cafe . govcmm~t's Internet crackdow!l. · 'cife O\vners, Sa said. 
MU~RAY. 
. (X);\;'TINUED FROM PAGE 16 
kickoff 27 yards to the SIU 34, and 
on the Sal~ki~' fmt play of the drive 
Al-dulqaadir fumbled and M=y 
recovered the ball. .. 
The three S:tluki fumbles not 
only kept SIU out of the end zo~~ 
for more ·than. 30 minutes, . it also · 
' ' It's amazing to me 
. what we did•offensively 
t)-rroughout the game 
with some of the things 
we had oc~ur to us; ' ' 
Jerry Kill 
head u,adl, SIU FootbaU 
infuriated Kill: . . . . 
·You:t:ike away ~m or thrcc·of.: · ,.-~ c;:.,. • -
those turpovcrs, which _are driving m:tl-e the score 42~24, sealing the- · 
inc ci-:1.1.y and making what hair I got ,ictory.". · · · :· 
. fall out, we're in the ball game,• Kill The Sa!ukis did see some good 
· said. "It's a struggle, it's ,-cry: frustrar- performances •. Some player.;, iilclud-. 
ing. But I .hink you get those things ing Abdulqaadir, rushed for 168 
when you're pressing,. and I thiiµ;._ prds and two tol!_chdowns in place 
we're pressing pretty haid 'right now." ofKoutsos; 
Ron Lane e\1:ntually capped off··' ·· "It's· amazing ~o me what",: did 
. the Racers' scoring in the first half offensively throughout the game 
with a three-yard ~camper to put withsomeofthe;hings_,yehadoc:cur 
Murray up 28-6. · . · • to us; Kill saic:1; '.'l C!fl'tsay I was dis~ 
SIU . finally held onto_ the. ball pleased. and .l \va:; . really proud of · 
long enough _to put some points ori. Muhammad and the way he stepped · 
the board· when- .Sambursk-y. hit itup tonight.". . 
third~tring .tight end Chris Kupec : SIU pounded i>~t 365 yard~·.of~, '.-
from five yards out. Abdulqaadir ran· totaj offense, ~ut the defense ajkl~ ,r.~; 
in the coll\'ei'sion to bring the Sa!ukis · 475 yards to the balana:d' Murray"'.'· . 
to within 14 points. · . · . .. . , offense:;' . _ . . 
. SIµ had· a golden opportunity t~ · _: · The Racers: were led· on the ' 
cut the-Murray lead to ~ngle digits· · ground by Blanchard, who _had· 165. · 
when defcnsiye · back . Antoine . yards 3!1d t~ to_uchdmvn!!_ on .23 
Jackson picked up a·Billy Blan~'.·'. #ies, ·:md L:irie, who gained 87,; ._. 
fumble and g:ni: th~. Sa)ukis the ball':. yards.togowi¥1~ rouchdown; • 
on the Racers~ 40. · · i. ;.i .. _ • Green, a junior- tnmsfcr froin . · . 
The ensuing "drlvc_:&nsisted of-. 'Auburn, ·1ed_ ¥urrayoin receiving 
just 10· plays but .lastt:4just !"Ore ;_"ith 100 yards lllld two touchdowns· _ 
than five minutes :ind $3W'six penal- . · ,on only SC\'!=Jl catches. . .. · ·. , · · ·. 
tics ,'-"three· for· 6!.c!-i team:: The' '. . "They did a rii~job running the 
Salukis·only 'man:igeiho mO\'C ·10 ball and throwing the b_all; Kill.said. , 
. yards in the positive directjqn 1?cfore' '. "I tho~gli!.-wc,.sc:ttled ~ the secon? .:- , 
Eycrhart booted .a ~;~esf 47-:, · ha_}£ d1d,~m~F. ~.gs· 1•dont, ;'~ 
y:ird field goal . ., . • • '. . .- • ;. , tµink the-scorcs:,mcfu:at;',1:.~/:>fthc.;. '. 
· .. The dfai:.,vas ·a microcosm of :ch~,, . g:une:Tthlnk the game's a lot .cl?SCf'. . 
g:uneforooth'te:ims:-,M!JrrayS~tc:: __ thiuiwhatthe,scx:i~'yaf: . ·:.: · : 
r.ickcd:up :i bunch of pct1altics and . ?.~--~There's no question thitwi: have: 
SIU could _not get in. the. end 7.<?nc. _ · · ~•get more: physlc::il __ and· gc_! better. . 
- , : "The pcn~tics;, in½i5 ·unbeliS".: .. • o~ stopping the run on ~cf# t\nd. 
able,~ S:unbursk·y .said .. "Ive· ne-:c::. : ,1 tpiiµ: thafll come;'. as }'tlung ·players 
sccnanythi~g°likeitir.jtiylµe. : . .. lr.amwhattodo.~:: '.::,. ·.: << 
· •,Th:it drii•e was : cruci:tl, we . ,:.' The' Salukis, .who _lost: several· 
shc,uld,haycp'ut it in for seven, but , · ulayeis to injwy. duri~-'ilic g:une, .. 
we· ~d.-havF,'some penaltiessa°'d ,'Iii! attempt to regroup and rccupcr,. r c. 
some: mist:ikCJ.fl :· . . , . , ate this weekbcfore they pl?f host to :. • 
• That was SIU's last decent . Division. n _Wcst.Vugini:1 Tech; 
.chana: _at: thica~ening .agaimt the:;isarurday nightat Mc:An,~,•: . .·,. 11 
R:iccrs .. A few ininu_tes into the.',: ·."l·dunlc next i#~i game is'n:al, ·~ 
fourth qu:rrtcr ;Blanchard scored •.·real important to us," Kill said.,MTo . 
from a yard out and Abdulqaadir, ~ee ,hmv .!hese J,ci~';~re. gon~:· 
.. ~~l~f fi~l?~~:~~,r.: ..... 
tc.u.:hJmvn[for goti4 me:i.Iurc, to · ,,,::. tnic{Chant@dailj-egypti:u;\-com: • ;"•.: 
. ·I.. . -- . .·,1 -·r\ ·:·c':-, .... 
Legal Jl.!otices· 
. NOTICE 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
1 lllalonAugusl16,AD.2002,acer-
. tifica!e was filed in the Office of !he 
ewnty Clerk of J:1ckson County, Illi-
nois, selling fortll the names and 
post-office addresses of an of the 
: persom owning. cooducting and 
· transacting the business known as: 
. Crescent Technologies localed at 
516 Soull1 Rawlings, Apt A 316, 
carbondale, IL 62901, Oaled 1his 16 




$SOO POLICE IJ.IPOUNDSI . 
Caci & trucks !rem S500f Fo; lislings 
can 1-S00-319-3323 ext 4642. 
1988 MAZDA 626, 5 sp:I, ale, 
auise cootlll, 128,xxx mi, $17.50 · 
obo, 1995 Geo ~m. 5 s;xl. ale, 
S2900obo, 529-8099, 
1995 EXCORTL.Xhaldlbacl(;2dr, 
new brakes & tires;lll'Jnual w/ auise 
con!rol & ale S3200 obo, 997-2649. 
· AUTOBESTBUY. NET, nol mt 
means getting the besl deal but .llso 
buying wlconfldence, 684-8881 •. • 
·_ BUY,sa.l..,ANDiRADE,AAAAJJ-
toSales. 605 N lmnois Ave, 457· · 
7631 •. 
. WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
C)'des, runni:,g or not, paying from · 
$25 to $500; Escof1s wanted, call 
534-9437 er 439-6561. 
Parts_& Service 
. 618-453-3248 · 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
.. Miscell8ile6us 
LG 2 BDRM.401 W Monroe; water,. 
sewer, trash incl, r:Ja, caJJ)el, , 
~. 521!-q744 or 549-7180. . 
Lool<Jng toi an 1.-oartment? • 
SILKWORU ANNWll.: YAR!> SALE • 2-3 BDRM·. HillaeS: Apts-$600-.. 
Hwy13eastolM'BOROThurs&Fri Schl1inl)P~Mana~Rllini ·;. ' 
. ::-s~.:=r~-12,greatdealsonl_.-shirts; · · 618-549-0!395 · 
·> -, 
$AVE MONEY, 2 bdnn, $225- .. 
$375/roo, pet Ok. 529-4444. 
_:..MUST SEEi 2 bdrm lral'ler.-.:.. S1500'.Nee',JyPoten!ial mai!'irig our 
-...S19Slmo & up!lil bus avail, .•. -'~; circu!ars. Fieiilnlorinslion.:Call 203-
_-Huny, few ava,1, 549-3850.___ 683-0202: • . .... . : .:·•: · · · 
CLASSIFIED 
APPLICANTS WANTED TO study 
Part rv al Tile Uranlla Boak, EARN 
$25,000, Far details , , • 
vlSit WNW motos:Uw:trd mn-
ATTENTION OPENINGS AVAJL far 
PT WOf1I preparing, malfir,g & sorting 
envelepes, no selling, ser!Ous apply 
can 626-821-4035.. , ... 
BARTENDER TRA!NEcS NEEDED, 
$250 a day palentlal, trainng provid-
ed, 1-800-293-3905 ext 513. · 
BARTENDERS NEEDED, NO exp 
necessary, earn up to S300 a day \11 SPRING BREAK Vac:a!iansl can, 
cal1(866)-291-1884extUl66. ~~~~s, 
:·Adop,.-A,Pa. ·. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, WlU. 11 ~ Best prlcesl tlaok Now & get 
Project Hope Humane 
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 • lree pa,tie9 & meal>;! Group db-
mhrtes !ram C'cs.:Je, cal 982-9402. counts. Now hklnQ c;,..mpus reps1 1. 
.. Society a no-kill shelter in 
MetropOflS, IL; has lots of 
. · · dogs, cats, kittens, and 800-234-7007. . . 
~~~~~~IL· endle~com 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY -ACTFASTI SAVE$$$, Get 
WITH National Cc::,pany, 8oo1<eep- Spring Bteak Oiscounlsl._ 1 688 
. puppies av:iilable for . 
adoption. Call (618) SZ+ 
8939 for more infonnatlon 
er/Office Asllstant. Experience and ~~ SUN (1-888-&44-6578 dept 
' :rnere;:s =~nea:1~~~• www.spmgbreakdiscounts.com · ~~ 
Please call 618-529-5714 ar618-
94.2-5607 lar Interview lnfoonatlan. . 
FEMALE TIJTOR NEEDED far HS 
biology & math needs awn transpar• 
,talion. can 457.7173 ar 203-7269. 
MAKE $320 A WEEKI . 
Sunchase Skl & eeacn Breaks 
Sales Rep positions avail now, 
Urges! c:ommiulons, Travel Freel 
1-800-SUNCHASE • 
www.sl#lellase.com 
SPRING BREAK '03 WITH STU-
OENTCITT'.COMI 
Tile u!limatn vacation In cancun. 
Mazatlan. Acapuk:0, Jamaica and 
morel Pac:kages Include airfare, 7 
nights hotel, FREE FOOD. FREE 
DRINKS and 150% lowesl price 
guarantee! REPS WANTED! Organ-
ize 15 lriends and get 2 FREE 
TRIPS and VIP lrea!mentl Also earn 
ex1ra cash and bonus prizes just far ----------1 p,amaling SludenlCily.coml Call I• 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat 800-293-1445ar emai salesCstu-
appearance, PT same lunch hours dentd1)1.c:am today! 
needed, apply In person. Ou3tras 
Pizza. 218 W Freeman. SPRING BREAK 2003 ls now span-
--_-SM_O_K_ER_S_W_ANTE __ D __ 1 =:~:::i~~~~-
SMOKERS EARN S500 OR MORE mas, Sc-Jill Padre, Las Vegas. Florl-
Parl:Cipating In qu~ smolung re- da, and Ibiza: Book early :and get 
search.Women & Men. 18-50 ~ars FREE MEAL.SI StudeM Eirpress ~~:::::= spon$01StheBESTPARTIESandis 
welcome. Ouatir.-catians determned ~~'::~~~~• 
· by scree_ning process. 45:h'3561. Contact 
SPECIAL EVENT DJ"S for wed· 
dings, house parties, co,porate 
events, horlday parties, caQ 457. 
. 5641 •. 
STUDENT WORKER NEEDED al 
unlveBityphlnl c:ommmlcations, lor 
alf,c:e recepllan & ger.eral assis-
tance, needS varld drNers license & 
· be worlt atucty, need m-w-1 mornings 
IH2. apply 1002 W Chaulauqua ar 
cau 8elr/ Kara. at 453-2488. . _-.. 
www.studentexpress.com 
or 1-000-787-3767 ror details. 
!:PRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS 
America's 11 Student 
Tour Operator, sea lrips,eam cash,· 
travel tree. information' reservations 
~ ar_ww#.atslravelcom 
WAtmPt spRINO 8BEAKERSr 
sun coast Vacations wan! to sencl 
you on Spring Bteall 20CXil to ean-· 
am, Acapolc:O, Mazatlan ar Jamaica 
tor FREEi Call us now at HKl0·79s-; 
F_;llimlilmii!lm:::imE!il'11RQ!CII =.a~~~~•un-:- ·. 
li.tlf:l!iltitbiils:l:ai:!:ilill!illl:!illlaillll •.-::';.:' ·\ ·: . 
.. :· ___ ·•-·d.:~-~-~~ 
.:~~~ .. ~ . ' . . ".. . -· ' '. . .. . . 
GET PAID FOR YOUl' Oplnlenal 
Earn $15-$125 and more per IIA'• -. • • • • •I, STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile M«hanic. He makes house calls. 457.1984 or roob1e 525-8393. C: ,..:..._ 
• ·.· .. ~•: '. I -~1 . . . . . 
. ~41:' ~t: 
. ··."'.. .. · .. :.· .. :,, 
-~~:~:~.-~~ 
.q/j •. ·~·.·~~. 
The. Dawg House is : .. 
:the premier Internet 
• guide.Jo. rentar . 
: property listings in 
. . Carbondale. ; : · · 
''.·.spon,sore~.·by the_.-·--· 
:·• aily Egyptian-we 
: drive a high volume 
. of targetedJraffic to 
··-your web pages,:no . 
. · ·· matterwhe_re they'. 
:: , .·•~~tr~GS. :,J.>:·~:+t:tft~:ftti~r>:<-:,:. :·~ ? . _ .· .. ~ ....... ,·>\;\'. 
-,_i.~_,: ... ~_L_·~~e,-~.,~,:_ln~ t~_delvery,:,_.~-·~.~-' -.. :·:~1nterested_ lria&.ierti~ing in the Daily, Egyptiari ~Dawghouee~?. t-,-t: - _ r=---.::::-=---- c. •·.,.:· Give us a·cali at'536~3:3'1 'i'for ,jtcs and infomiation:·>:Z· '\:~: 
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rR i. HELP WANTED 1p 
yj. .· Mamlng Clrculatlcn Driver . .OJ 
·1 • D. lstrlbutlon of mom.Ing circulation. ro. ute13· 
· . • Monitor newspaper usage In local areas 
. · * Morning Shift · 
I * Must be enrolled at SIU for I at least 6 credit hours f • Good driving record a must 
111:· • Hours 9 am• 12 noon M-F I 
I Compl.ie a DE ~fflt apphatlon avalbble .·,. at the DE custamer sertlc:e desk · · Formontln~IJ~~~m:~t.xt.229 
~~~~~~-~ . . l 
~~~~-~-~~ 
·.1·. H~?ia~~~!,E!t ... ~~~-11 
•NlghtSWr. ., 
rQt • Must be enroDed ar. SlU for :n lust 6 c:redlt houn·. • ffi · yj. · • G(.....-1 drtv1nc record a must a,J 
Ar /~u-~~r:cbssesyou ffi 
.~•~-be enroll~ It SIU for at lean 6 credit hours. ~ 
I 
·, · • Hust be enrcDed rar ran sem~r 2001. il 
• Ncwspa;,er l2)'0llt, pane-up experience a plus. , 
•Hours8pm-12am. 
I -Complete a DE employment appllatlon :rnlW>le i U :~ ~~:,,.~~desk 1 . Far mare Info all Blake u S36-ll It ext. 2• I 
~~~~~~~ 
I 
2002 CLASSIFIED . · 
--~-~!?VERTISING J?CLICY 
. -·. Please Be t~\:-1; ~heck 
. Yo"ur Classified Ad,iertlscmcnt For E~rs Ori 
· _ The First Day <?f Publication · 
The Dally Egyptian ~not be mponsiblc: for 
,:.,ore than ONE day'• I~ lnsertlon (no exc~ • I 
tk>ns). Advertlacrs arc rc,ponslble for checklns their 
ads for erron on the FIRsr day they appear. .. 
Advertiacn atoprf 'Ii: lnurtJons arc rcsponalble· for 
checkln& their ads on tl1e :r-iRST day they arc to cease 
appcarin&- The Dally l:i);,tlan•will not be resJ'()tUlble 
£or more than one day's !nsc:rtJon for"• clan~-ad that 
la to be stopped; Erron not the fault of the advertiser 
which lencn the value of the advertisement will be 
adj•utcd. · · · -· •· · ··:. · 
Cbulflcd advertJslng runrun& with the Dally· 
Eimrtian' will not be automatically renewed. A J:c"'llback 
will be pven on °the day ~ expiration. u custom~ la . 
riot at the phone number lbltd on ~Jr accounflds . 
the responsibility of the customer. to co~tact the Dally. 
E,m,tlan_for~-~~ . . .•. ''. 
.. All ~-.w~ .clv~lnc ~ust be procascd .' : ·, 
Lefore· 2 p.m. to appear In the next day's publlcltion. • . • 
Anything processed after 2 j,:mi will go In the following 
day's_publlc:ation. · : . .' :-•::: .· ·-1 .• ; .;",: ' •• •,\',.<,, ·,-
Classlflcd advertialni: must be paid in ad~~ 
excrpt for those accounts w:m ·utabllahcd credit. A •er• 
•ice charsc of $25.00 will b~ .uldcd to the advertiser's 
account for every check rcun-.cd to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank.: F.arly c:ancc1lations of 
cluaificd advertlacs:icnt will be: a urged a . $2.50 aervlcc 
fee. Ariy refund under $2.SO will be !orfeltcd due to . 
th~ cost of proccs,lns- · \ \ • ·. · ·• · ,: ; : 
--,.'. ,AD advcrtlsln& submitted~ the Dally Egyj,d2,i 
I• subject .to approval and may Le ·rnised, rejected, or · 
cancelled at any tt=. , : ' ' . ' . '. ' . . . 
• r~•< • • ,;:-.::. -,.::,:~•• • ""••-• ! •• 
:::~,:~~~:i;17~t, 
. , . A ~~le of all mall~~_ltcm~ must ,l,c 1ui-.:' 
mlttcd and approved prior to dcacillne for pu.!-.llc:atioo. 
·~0_,'No\~• will, ~;~~:h,~~/_:.);~' '>.): ... 
p~~-~ad by'ph~e'at61S:.S3~3311 M~y;>Fi 
Frid.Ly 8 Lm. t,., _1'30 p.m. or visit our of{lce In the · .. · 
~~:t::.:c:-:~:~.tf f 
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,. :;{:\n f~~~~F.at 
··::·1.uitc1ieon sutrcis $5.75 
•:f ,,•:All \;riu Qui F.at..__ .. 
. . Soup and S31ad Bar $3.9f;;-
.:<:/'.:~<'· .~t:p_\::·:: ~~:.~~ ~~--- -':':. 
· '\Studen(f,e11tcr~2nd l10(!r::,. :; 
•. ·• Hours: }~on<!if •. ~riday,; ;: . ' 
·_,,_ 1~_:~:im.:}~9 pm_c-:+;.: 




so we c.a,-, ~fLTC~ OUT -. 
· by Seth D~whirst 
0 
. Daily Horoscop:e;~ 
By Linda C. Black · •· ·· · . 
. Today's Birthday (SepL 16). New confidence leads to 
. new risks, as you become bored with routines. You're .. 
'bigger than you used to be, so it only ma\es sense. You· 
need • new outfit, new rules, perhaps an entirely new · 
. 11me.; . . . . . .' ', ·. 
· To get the ad~1ntage, check the day's rating: ID is the 
easiest day, O the most challenging. 
Arlu (M11rch 21•Aprll Ill) • Today is• 6 • Resisting 
oppression is easier when you've got sor:,e strone friends · 
on your side. You do, so look around: They may n~l _sz, · 
· much, butthey're there. • ·,". · · ·.• . • · 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Todry is an a • Drums 
of past pleasures collide wilh current responsibilities. . 
Cather yoJr wits• an ez1m is cominz, soon: If you pass.~:'· 
you could increase your wealth.: . · 4 • 0 , • ; • 
Gemini (Mr.7 21-lune 21) -Today is• 7 • Your struggle 
is about to g• t easter. Put the fi_nishine touches on what• 
ever you've be~n doing. It _won't be long before you .; 
come up with a lh.'W idei. ', .· · .. '_'. :.· ., . , • : 
cancer (June ;22-July 2l) • Today is • 7 j Confer with · 
an erpert, or • person with a lot of experience, regud• ·, 
ing •n investmenL Do the reseirch now so that you can 
m•ke yaur purchase Tuesdry or.Wednesd1y •. 
Leo (July 23-Aue, 21) e Today. is ~ 6 ~ With_ a pr1~cal 
plan In your pocket, you'Um1ke an erceren! impression. , 
They'll be more Interested in 111 your ldeai'after you've" • 
.------------------.;.._- iddressed their primary concern. 
Vireo (Aue. 23•SepL 2l) • Todry is 1 7 • Y<lu may show 
up late for work due to personal matters. This hardly ever 
happens, but it's OK~ youil work double time later. • .: . 
THC t>l!.TURBiNG, Noise THaT 
CoHes ouT oF YoLIN_G- PcoPL.~. 
·oo~~ ~ THATSCRAMBLED. WORDGAIIE 
Q;!J~~ byltonrtAmoldondlllUA,gltlon 
Unscramble these lour~ · .---------one letter to each square, 
to form lour ordinary words. 
I NIAED I 
Libra (S1pL 2l·Otl 2l) • Today is 1 7. • Tonlght should 
be good for a romantic dinner !n the privacy _of your own 
home. Se! the mood with exquisite decor;1nd send out 
fora great mul. .· :, · .. •. · · .. ' · .,. , . ' · ::.: ... '.· 
Scorpio (OtL 23-NoY. ll) ~ Today ls• 7 • Ever notice, 
how indecisive people come to you like moths.to• 
flame? Be patient with them. They need you to help 
them make up their minds. . 
Sa1lttarlu1 (Noy. 2l•Det. 21).• Today Is a _7.•,The best 
uses for I recent windfall are educational ind tethnica~ 
noi necessarily In that cirdei; Look for • really 100d dul · 
from • friend who's upgrading. • · 
· C.prlcorn (Dec. ll-lan. Ill) • Tod•y is a 7 ~ An old · · · 
contact leads to new profits, u seeds you've sown pro• 
duce abundantly. In other wcr:!s, thank 1n old friend 
who sends work your way, . . _. ,. , .• : ,. .. .. . ...... 
Aquarius (Ian. 20-Fob. 11).• Todry Isa 6 ~ The sense . 
of foreboding you've had recently couid spur you to final-
ly take action. Do I little n1_ore·plaf!ilini fi?~,~t•s gc,;,.i_ lo 
beoverprepared. ·.;. >: _;'<·- • . .,_..: • .'.·.:·;;: :" 
'Pisces (Fib. ll•M•rch 20) • Todry is 1 7 ~ Earlier,·: · ' 
is_ better for miking cont1tt with somebody ·fu .iway. 
Travelir.g isn't a good idea, but paperwork finally gets . · 
don<.:, ·· 
' (c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. ' 
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tribune 
t .. .:.• ~-,;; ,-•~ ....... - 1- - , _____ t.. ...... • •• _. ,,__..,!;.,. •· ... _.l.t .. ,' 
f!>fl.Jf'ltf>fl l'l!'.,,t ~A ... 
COMICS 
·crossword 
s Bes1 pitcher Solutions 
6 Modem Petsia 






11 Ro'ls partner 
12 Currier's partner 
13 Axes In position 
1 e Urit of Cllstance 
22 Talkandtanc 
24 SmeU 
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29 HJ!slde by a locl'I 
31 Pride, anger, 
slolll.etc. 
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50 Face Ille day 
~~~~~11$8 
Falcon" co-st.tr 
1),i!leps· "tc . "'Y. b ... \,y • 
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56 A:lments 
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-----------•Mal\\a's Sou( foo4 1 
I 201 S. Washington ,. Carbondale IL • (618) 529-0199 I 
Open Mon..-Thurs. 10 AM-BPM ·Fri. & Sat. 10 AM-9PM 
Cash • Credit Cards • Debit Cards • Sony No Checks 
1:·J~;1~--1{;~©~r-~~~~,fuxf~~~fG?~I} 
-1.· · Offer Good Mon. 9/t 6 - Wed.9/t 8 • Must present coupon I 
._f!III -- ··- - -· - .. - - . 
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SIU finishes fourth in Cross Country Chall~nge · 
·zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
· •thought they were capable of much more: ' · 
Ami he believes Missouri's hilly course played a 
big part in his team's finisl1. 
~[Mi~uri] · Jud _a very hilly oourse, and I don't 
think WC \\'el'C ready for itt McClelland said. •we. 
ha,i:n't started training for hills yet, but our guys 
have run on then, before." . 
When asked where he thought top runners 
Doroo Giat and Eli Baker would finish at the 
Missouri Cross Countl)· Ch:tllcngc, SIU men's cross 
country head .roach Matt .McC:Jelland predicted a 
top-10 placing for the two - and he was dead on. Sophomore: Tony LaCruana agrees that the .. 1:Miswuri 32 
But that doesn't mean he didn't tuget :i better 
perform:incc. 
Salukis were not prcp:ued to run on du: hilly terrain. 2. W,d,ita State 58 
-We didn't get a chance to run the course the daf · 
before the meet," LaCruana said. ".I guess the school 
rented out the course, so we didn't get a chance to see 
the layout of the oomse until the morning of the 
race. 
3. UM•Kansas City64' 
The Salukis finished fourth in the six-team field 
\\ith 86 points. Host te:un Missouri took first with 
32 points, while Wichita State (58) :ind Missouri-
Kans:is City (64) rounded out the top three. 
A.SIU 86 
Individual Standing~. . 
1. Tim Rou {Ml 25:00.14 
6. Ooron Giot (SIU) 25:25.80 · 
".I don't think we ran well at :in; McClelland 
said. "This was a very hilly course, and I don't think 
we were ready for it at :ill. We\-e got some work to 
do. I am not happy." 
"l think if,\,: ran the day before wd:i know where 
to make our kick." 
;9.EliBolce,-{SIU) · 25:58.18· 
20. Tony LaChiono {SIU) 27:22.79 
: 2.d. Scott Mahon {SlU) · . 27:50.19 
. The host Tigers definitely had a home-course 
ad\'antage as :Missouri fieshman Tun· Ross clocked 
in with a time of25:00.14 to take first-place honOis. 
37. Ryan Houier (SIU) 28:20. 90' 
RANDY WJLUAJG _; 041LY .EGYP11AN 
Giat, a junior, crossed the line at 25 minutes, 
25.80 seconds in the six-kilometer run for a si>.-th 
place. Baker, a sophomore, finished ninth \\ith a 
time of25:58.18. 
Tony LaChiana (20th, 27:22.79), Scott Mahon 
(23rd, 27:50.13) and Ryan Houser (27th, 28:20.90) 
rounded out STirs top five. 
"He is a good runner," McClelland s.ud of 
l\fasouri's young standout "I am not going to say 
a.rrjthing to take anything away from rum." . 
The Salukis \\ill tty to ronjure up a better taste in 
McC!elland's moutli when they travel to the 
LouiS\ille Imitational on Sept 28 in LouiS\ille, K1: 
"We are going to ch~ngc trungs up a bit in 
practice," McClelland said:. ".I don't trunk the 
competition was that fat. Y{c got fourth place,'and 
I am not happy with it and neither should the 
guys." 
McClelland s.ud that e\1:n though Giat and 
Baker finished wh= he had predicted, he still 
But before then, some changes are going to take 
place. 
INJURIES 
CONTINl,"ED fROM r11GE 16 
biggest blow to the Salukis. 
The seniorfiom Oswego was a pre-
• season All-American and \\'aS named 
to t!ie watch list for the "\¼ltct Payton 
Aw:ud, which is Di\'ision 1-AA's ,i:r-
sion of the Reisman Trophy. 
On the second play fiom scrim-
mage, Koutsos plowed ahead for three 
yards and ended up on the bottom of a 
pile-up. 
Slm\iy, C:,,"CI)'One lifted off occept 
for Koutsos who remained on the 
ground for~ minutes. 
Once they fin:tlly got Koutsos back 
to the Saluki sideline, trainers put his 
:irm into a sling before he was dri\'en 
off the ficld in a ,-an and taken to 
Muaay-C:tlloway County Hospital for 
X-rays. 
The X-rays m-eal.¢ the wrist \\'aS 
indeed broken. Koutsos "ill meet \\1th 
doctors in Carbondale and his future 
for this season is still uncertain. 
He returned to the sideline in the 
third quarter, but spent most of the 
time sitting by rumsclf away fiom the 
rest of the team. 
Despite the strong effort by junior 
Muhammad Ahdu!qaadir, who rushed 
for 168 y:uds in Koutsos' absence, the 
loss is dl:\-:istating. 
"It's huge; I mean its Tom Koutsos 
DAILY SPECift-LS 
~AfVAtf#li\V 
MONDl,,.Y..:. Senior Buffet 54 50 F· 
'fUEsDAY - Countzy Fried Steak ;, 
Meal s229 "'_ 
WEDNFSDAY - 2 PC dark Meal 52 99 c. 
lHuRsDAY - 2 PC Crispy Strip : 
Meal s229 . 
FRIDAY- J\vister Combo 52 99 - · 
SATURDAY/SUNDAY - 8 PC Meal 
s1399 
W11@ij@@j@.t:r ,1,m ,ffliffll ,~ . _, 
h' 11Catholicism 101.a ,(f lJ !J ' t il. ~ of 11d,llJ.(l,,f"u/, ••• 
. ·; C~ Tz,pr~---
;- Ttzit:li S-Jiarul ... 
c~:,~1L&! 
'lVIUllil: ]PU" lih,, t,a, l:w Canfumd? 
Came, jain, ~! 
'lfutr&aa}J6'/U/7:00'P'M. ~Sept. 19tit 
"i'Iewmail: CathoUc 
~-~-~OJJ~l ~!BUIT11 
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian's · · 
. FOOTBALL PROMOTION!' ·.> . .· 
Running: Sept. 21 Deadline: Sept.19 
calryour DE ad rep today@ 536-3311'" 
. :ind he means a lot to Saluki football,~ 
said redshirt fieshman quartab:lckJoel 
SambUISl..1. "He's :i fierce oompetitor-
and a lot of guys drive off of rum and 
rus attitude and it's going to be big.But 
\\,:'re a f.unil}; \\e're going to pull 
together." 
Koutsos cntcn:d the season 701 
yards away from becoming the 
Gateway Football Conferences :ill-
time leading rusher, a rerord Koutsos 
has admitted he ,\-ants. 
As of now, he stands 485 yards shy 
and unless he decides to redsrurt this 
season and attempt to come back m:xt 
)=, it appc:us he ,\ill come UP-just' 
short. .. , 
".I feel sony for the g11), fiom the 
, , I feel sorry for m,e 
. guy, from the bottom. 
of iny heart, but we've 
got to keep playing.,, 
Brandon Robinson 
SIU Footbal~ junior ful!back 
bottom of my hcait, but \\-e've got to 
keep on playing." said junior fullback 
Brandon Robinson. "That's :ill we can 
do. Football's fooiliall, injuries hap-
~pen.~ ,• . 




Meehan-1eac1s SIU ti> 
-· · fQurth-pl~ce'fi~ish · · · · · 
• :The SIU women's aoss ·c..'Un~ 
~ ,team placed founh at the Missoun 
• , ..:eross Coun'!V Challenge. Saturday, 
-:~r:rr:~~~~o~~~n~~:~~-. 
· Meehan, who was· named the 
Missouri Valley· Conference Cross 
Country Female Athlete of the· 
·Week after winning the Saluki Fast 
Start Open, finished !.ixth with a 
· time of 1 B minutes, 7.94 seroncls. -
. Missouri · freshman .. Valerie 
Lauver won the meet with a time or 
17:18.09. . 
. SIU finished with 125 points, 
while host team Missouri won with 
• 15, Iowa {73) and SEMO {74), 
round out.the top three..'. · . · · : 
· Jodi Huddlestun, who js battling 
, anemia; claimed 19th place for the 
Salukis with- a. time, of 19:20.36, 
• whileErinsimone(31st,20:09.04), 
Lindsey Campos (33rd; · 20:18.96), 
and Ty Oayis {36th, 20:46B6) also 
placed for the Salukis.: . · 
lhe Salukis' riext meet is.at the 
. Indiana State·· invitational;- which ~J takf! place Oct s·,in Terre ~aute, 
SIU will be welcoming back last 
... f h!50f~di~0la ru~ra~~ Nf~,:~;~:i'. 
Beitler, who finished 12th• at the 
Missouri-Valley Conference champi-
h~,~fpr;fca~~~:~i:~a~ft~ 
spending her summer at hom·e in 
Israel · · ·· 
• .: Pagnano gone for 
at. least a semester, 
Freshman Michelle Pagnano has 
left the SIU volleyball team because 
of. an injury and will not be back 
unbl at least January, according, to 
volleyball head coach Sonya Locke. 
Pagnano, who was the team's 
back•up setter, did not play this sea-
son. because of a still unidentified 
leg injury and will receive treatment 
for it at her home in Napeivilfe.: 
No replacement has· been 
nanied as of yet, leaving Britten 
Follett as the te11m's lone setter. 
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SIU softball starts,··.· .. 
fall Off witilf a.bang 
SilJ ~ounces:;•gets t@lnpled 
. Volleyball defeats 
WSU. but falls 
to SMS, opens 
MVC season 1-d 
in g:ame four and never looked back. 
• · "It was nice to sec our kids tough-
en something like that out on the 
road,• Locke s:ud. "Then we jumped 
. out on them in g:amc four :and never 
rel.\nquished the lead.• 
That was Friday. Saturday was 
very different. . · ,. . 
Dawgsshow off their 
bats.at fi~st:'andJast · 




· Daily Egyptian · 
Doehring was 2-for-2 with 3 
RBI, :and :a home run :and frcsh-
m-in K:atic Louis went 2-fo:-3 
with an RBI in the rout. 
Sn) looked invincible· uritil, on 
Sunday, it r:an into - SIU. 
· · The Salulcis lost their only 
· g:ame·ofthc wcckcnJ 2-1 to SH!E. 
Bonnell :accounted for the lone 
run _when she scored on a Katie 
Louis double in the first inning, 
SIU softball is 'notorious for its but Mueller quickly gm:. up two 
focus on pitching :and defense, ·so :and th:at w:as all the Cougars need-
it's no surprise it only g:ave up four cd to pull off the win. 
runs in .-our games :at this week- SIUC. he:aJ coach Kerri 
end's Saluki Invitation:tl. : .·: B I a y I o c- k 
But wli:at did shock people, . :attributed the 
. mancci . by players such. as 
Doehring and Louis had her atten-
tion at the Saluki Invitation:tl, not 
SIU's 3-1 record. · 
"In fall ball, we: play everybody." 
Blaylock said. 
•Winning and losing isn't th:at 
important. The freshmen have:. 
looked good, some· veterans h:ave 
looked good and overall, I'm 
pleased with everything.~ 
· The toumarncnt was SIU's first 
and last . at Carbondale High 
School. The r.cw stadium, for 
which ~nstruction bcg:an inJunc 
· · 2002, should 
Michael Brenner 
· Daily Egyptian 
The Salukis arrived in Springfield 
at 4 :i.m. Satu.-dav and never seemed 
to wake up. SM'S crushed them. in 
· The SIU volleyball team h:ad its three g.uncs; 30-18, 30-19 and JO-
confidence inflated :and popped in a·· 17. · · · . · .· 
matter of 24 hours. , · < · Locke said the tc-.un lacked cncr.: 
The Salulcis upset Wichita St:ate ·. gy against the '3ears - som~thing 
on the road in four g:amcs Friday in that cannot happen against a tam 
'their conference · opener before on the. fringe of being nationally 
falling hard in Springfield, Mo., los- r:ankcd. 
· ing in three · straight g:amcs to A ncg:ativc-.017 hitting percent . 
Southwest Missouri St:atc :and con- age :and the fact no Saluki finished 
duding their road trip 1-1.. · .. . with double-digit kills didn't help 
The Dawgs 'llr'C!'C happy to come matters either. 
including the players, was that the loss to impa- · 
S:alukis' bats matched their pitch- ticnthitting. · ''We'rc·so appreciative 
ing as they outscored their oppo- · "I thought f h l · · · 
nents 27-4 :and went 3-1 during WC ·played O . t em ettmg us use 
the weekend. SIU shared the tour- . remarkably this facility while our 











away with a split, especially given the Senior outside hitter Kristie 
natwc of their compctiticn. Wichit.>. Kemner I~ the team with only eight 
was ranked fifth in the . Missouri kills and was, :aa:ording to Locke, 
Valley Conferena: . in a . prcseason.. _the only one playing defense. 
coaches poll :ind SMS was second. . ·. "Kristie md eight kills; but she 
"Our conference is a tough con- h:ad 20 digs tonight," Locke s:ud. 
fercnce on the road, :and :anytime that "That's where our defense was. One 
you can get a split, it's better th:an 0- person." · 
Edwardsville :mdJohn A. Log:an. two g:amcs we: new one is . eing ui t, 
The Salukis started the touma- played, hit the and it turned out to be 
ment off Saturday with 11 runs on ballstuckandtreallo·. : a grea_ t tournament 
2 :any day;. s:ud head coach _Sonya The players blamed the loss on 
· Locke. "I'm not satisfied with the themselves .as Wctl, declining to use· 
way we played ~gainst SMS. I think the Bears' height advantage as :an 
we should h:ave been better, but I am . excuse but ,~d travel fatigue was 
15 hits :as they stomped St. • 
Mary's. · . p 1 a. n , • because of that., , 
It may not 
be anything 
like the stadi-
· · satisfied with the split.• · definitely :1 factor. 
SIU won their conference opener "It was us," Follett s:ud. "They 
Junior Lindsey Bonnell went 3- Blaylock s:ud. 
for-4, chi;,ping four runs batted in, "I think 
and Renee Mueller threw five with the 
scoreless innings to pick up the SIUE g:ame, 
win. we kind of 
Southeast Missouri State trans- went aw:ay from our plan as fu as· 
fer Jenny. Doehring, who is still hitting goes and swung · at some 
recovering from open arm surgery, pitches we shouldn't have.• . 
chipped in 2 RBIs on three hits in · : . She also said the ·loss isn't 
her SIU debut.· , 0 ·, crushing, despite it being to the 
"I felt I was seeing the ball Salukis' smaller counterpart •. 
well," sai,d .Doehring, who only. hit : For Blaylock, it's fall, so_it docs-
this weekend but will pl~y the field n't . matter . ...;_ ·at least not to the 
in a week or two. · Dawgs. 
"I've had the opportunity to hit "To (SIUE), they're hyped up 
Kenl Blaylock um the 
head coach. SIU soflbaR Salukis ,viii 
play in coine 
spring, but it 
was good enough for them. 
"Because of being able to host 
it out here at this sight, we were 
able to' use it as a· fundraiser," 
Blaylock said: . 
"We're so appreciative: of them 
letting us use this facility while our 
new one ·u: being built,· :md · it' · 
tu-ncd out to be a great: tourna-
ment bcca1;1se of tha~ •..• 
in dra."tlatic fashion Friday, defeating blocked us pretty Wctl, bot we: didn't 
the Shockers 30-27, 21-30, 34-32- go up to get kills. We just went up 
:and 30-23. not to get blocked and there's a big 
After splitting the first two difference. 
games, SIU came back from five '"It's hard ment:ally to come off a 
points down in.the third, fought off big win at Widuta then pull togeth-
thrcc Wichita game · points and er and have another big win at 
pulled off the win. . . S.MS: 
· "That game was a really big "in SIU will hit -the road again 
for'.us bec:msc we: stopped them on Tucsd:ay for a non-conference match 
· g:ame·point three times, :and that's a at Tennessee-Martin,· giving it a 
· huge feat for us,• s:ud junior setter chana: to troubleshoot its screw-ups 
· Britten Follett. "In past ycan, we've from the SMS g:ame before the con-
kind of rolled over, but this year fercnce sc:ison resumes Friday at 
we've really_ pulled together :and got- home_ against Indiana Stitc. 
our own pitchers a lot, and that · about it and they want to be:it us," 
helped, but I'm a little bit surprised . Blaylock s:ud. . . ·&po,ttr Muh~tl Brmntr 
at the :w:ay things turned out. I'm . "But to us, it's another g:amc can burachtd at 
ten those key points.~ · 
When SIU won that g:amc, the 
match was .essentially over ~ :the 
Salukis jumped all over the Shockers 
~/tr Mic/:,u/ Brmntr 
tan /,~ rtathd al 
mbrenncr@dailycgyptian:com happy,vith it though: and so I don't put much stock into mbrcnner@dillyegyptian.com 
Game two s:i.w more of the " it.• . , . · ; ,·, . · . : 
same, with · SIU smashing SIU concluded the weekend by ·. 
Tennessee-Martin 8-0. downing John A. Log:an 7-2 \\ith · 
Sophomore Amy Harre picked the help of another; Doehring 
up the win, pitching' five scoreless home run and a complete g:ame by, 
innings and receiving plenty of senior Katie Kloess. 
offensive help. · Blaylock s:ud breakout pcrfor-
GRACI:_ ... 
}t1s what ~ou need. 
_ _ Com~· experien~e. it at 
Co1:1r.riu.nittf-of Qrac~ 
.. ·Fresb~,t~nan Church 
f.i-~~~~!W$~~t~~w~~~K~Jl~-...... 11--i~-;} ...... l 
Preview S~rvice on · 
. :.Sunday., October.6th., -~:-· • __ 
·. · · 2:00 PM at the .. 
. . Ra:rn.ada Lhn.it~d Conference 
. . · · 80 I N .- Gia~t City Rd_. . . 
.. _ (Behind. Pier 9nc at the intersection of Gu~nt City Rd'.· an~ Rt. 13) . -~ 
er.or information contact: c)O"! ~ar:5cafie1: at 618_...:529·:::.. 27' 44 
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SCOREBOARD · 
·-. COL_LEGE 
W. lllinols 14~ W. Kentuky O 
Indiana St. 21, Bill! St. n 
SMS f4,K.ansas 44 . 
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Murray races away with· win,.oVer · SIU 
AtRoy~Stadium Salukis fall to Racers 42-24, 
ScorebyQ\l,Vteft 1 2 3 4 Score cl . d 
Soulhemwinois 6 a 11 1 -24 R=rd,(1-2> Abdulqaa ir rushes for 168.yar s 
MurrayS:ate 14 14 O 14 ·42 Record:(1·1) 
Scorins Summary. 
1st 
14:09 SIU· Abdulqaaa.- 5 run (kick fai1ed), 
SIU6,MURRAYO 
10:42 MSU • Blaochard 4 run (Andrus kick), 
SIU 6, MURRAY 7 
02:51 MSU • <Rer. 12 p.sss from Childttss (Andrus kick), 
SIU 6, MURRAY 14 
2nd . 
06:28 l,\SU • Qeen 10 i-:ass from Childtc.s (Andrus kick). 
SIU 6, MURRAY 21 
04:19 MSU • I.vie 3 n:., :Arld:us lli), 
SIU 6, MURRAY 28 
3rd 
08:40 SIU• Kupec 5 pass~ (Abdutq.,ao, run), 
SIU 14, MURRAY 28 
021'8 SIU - E>eh.!rt 47 FG. 
SIU 17, MURRAY 28 
4th 
09{)5 MSU • Bland,ard 1 run (Andrus lcid<;•, · 
SIU 17, MURRAY 35 
05:55 SIU· Abdulqaadir 13 run l&efi.1rt kick), 
SIU 24, MURRAY 35 
03:53 l,\SU • Blandwd 7 11X1 (Andrus lli), 
SIU 24, MURRAY 42 
kllSHING: SIU - Abdulqaadir 27-168; Robinson 7-74; 
Samluslcy9-37;Abbott 1-13. P.\SU -Blanchard 2l-165; 
La:,e 12-85; Byars 12-43; Odoms 1-39; Alexander 1-5; 
0.ldn:ss 4-5; Gteen 1-2. 
PASSING: SIU - SambursJ,.y 7•14-0-73. MSU-Childress 
7-13-l•lOO;H.itthcll 1-l-0-4;Grcen 1°1-0-27. 
RECEMNG: SIU -Abbott 4-46; Robinson 1-18; Kl4"C 
1-5; Allen 1-4. MSU- Qeen 7-100; NOI.Wd,;i 1•27;\'.lig!lt 
1-4. 
Todd Merchant 
. Daily Egyptian 
MURRAY, Ky.- During its 
42-24 loss to l\lurr:ay State 
Saturday night in Mu.my, Ky., the 
SIU football team lost more than 
just its second game of the sc:zon. 
· It lost its star. 
O_n the Salukis' iccond ph}' of 
the game, senior running back Tom 
Koutsos was knocked out of the 
game with an injur,: 
According to SIU head coach 
Jeny Kill, Koutsos broke his wrist in 
:it least one place, possibly more. 
Koutsos, who was ~cd to con-
sult with doctors Suncuy in 
Carbondale, iJ expected to miss sev-
eral g;ut'CS :ind pcrlups the rest of 
the sc:ison. 
~Tommy's hc:ilth is mud\ more 
importmt than anything,• Kill said, 
"and it does not lookre:il promising 
for the future \\ith him :it this point 
in time: 
While Koutsos' injur,; was dcv-
:ist:1ting to the Salukis, they certain-
ly did not show it as Muh:immad 
Abdulq:udir nn 63 y:utls down to 
the Murray fn-e-y:ud line on the 
\'Cry next play and then nn it in for 
the first score of the game. 
Scott Everhart missed the c:xtr.l 
point attempt to keep the score 6-0. · 
Murr:ay quickly raced. down the 
fidd :ind scored on :i four-yard run 
by Billy Blarichml and \\'Cnt up 7-
6. . . 
The g.ime seemed. as though it 
would become :i shootout .when 
~lU marched into Murray territory 
:ind threatened once again, but 
quarterback Joel S1mbursky. was 
blindsided by Demetri ck 
Westbrook :ind fumb:r.:: the ball. 
The Iucers turned the fumblc 
into SC\'Cn more points when quar-
terback Stewart Childress connect-· 
ed \\ith Deandre Green in the back 
comer of the end zone for :i 12-yard 
score. 
,,.. . · , Sn:vw: .JAHNK& • DAILY EG,"1AN 
The S:ilukis threatened once 
again on their next drh-c, but full-
back Brandon Robinson fumbled 
:ind Murray rrcoYcred on its O\\n 
18. The Iuccrs, howc\-cr, could not 
eke out any points on the driYe :ind 
punted it back to Salukis. 
Muhammad Abdulqaadir runs downfield in the seco11d quarter of 
SlU's 42-24 loss to the Murray State Racers on Saturday. Abdulqaadir, 
along with several other Saluki running backs, had to replace Tom 
Koutsos after he went down with an injury on the second play from 
scrimmage. Abdulqaadir ran for 168 yards and two touchdowns in 
SIU made it:is far:is the Mu.my 
nine-y:ud line before Scott 
EYerh:irt's 26-y:ird field goal 
attempt was blocked . by Cedric 
Harden. 
Koutsos' absence. · 
stopped :ind tossed a 27-y:ird pass 
to fellow receiver Andrew Nowacki 
that put l\lunay on the SIU's 24. 
, Green, who had played quarter-
back a little bit in middle and high 
school, said he had some problems 
\\ith the ·play during practice and 
almost did not throw it during die 
game. 
Green's throwing ability. 
"He had :i dog;;one good pass; 
Childress said. "Tell you what, he's 
probably got the best arm on the 
team.• 
On the Iucen' next play from 
scrimmage, Green took a ~ne, 
Childress, the junior signal 
c:tllcr, w:is rather impressed with . 
The two men soon connected 
oncci\,<>:lin fora 10-y:ud touchdO\vn 
that put the Iucers up 21:-(i.· 
Q!..iorcy Payne returned the 
See MURRAY, page 9 
lnjtiries haunt .SIU 
St~r running back 
Tom Koutsos 
breaks wrist 





was a cuy the SIU foothill.· team 
should have stayed home, it w:is this 
<by • 
On the second play from scrim- • 
rnagc, SIU's career rushing leader, 
Tom Koutsos, broke his wrist and 
w:is lost for the game and pctential- _ 
ly the season. · · , · 
seru.ir cornerb:icks Derrick Corker 
(separated shoulder) :ind Steron 
Davidson (right ankle injury) were 
both standing on the sideline, 
Corker \vilh his arm in :i sling and 
Davidson on crutches. · 
Other players who were helped 
off the field at one point or :inother 
include seemingly the rest of the 
defensive. secondary in Justin 
George, Cortez McBerry · and 
Alexis Moreland. 
"We· were dragging guys off 
right and left; said SIU head coach 
Jerry Kilt. . . • · 
The latter three weren't seriously 
hurt, but for :i team r,lVagcd by 
injuries, it wasn't a pretty sight. 
STEVIE .IAHNKIE • DAILY EGYPT1AN 
Wrth only a few minutes remaining In the fourth quarter, Tom Koutsos rests on the player's bench after 
returning from the hospital where he had X-rays taken. Koutsos broke his wrist in the first quarter of the Salukis' 
loss to Murray State on Saturday. At this time, his playing status for the rest of the season is uncertain. 
& if this was not enough ·of a 
blow to the Salukis, he would not be 
the only player to gimp off in' the 
42-24 road loss to Murray St:ite 
Saturd:iy night. . . 
Before the final siren sounded, 
"We :ire beat up pretty bad :i.nd 
it's scary," Kill said. "We've got a lot 
of season left to play. V{e're going to 
have to rally the troops and do what 
we can to get going, but there's no 
use being negative. \Ve'vc just got to 
keep plunging along." 
. The loss of Koutsos is by far the 
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